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<'h~X'l'LBi\m" :-The work set forth in this report is a continua
tion of the s,tatement of last year. Some results are given
from experiments that have reached. maturity, and explana
tions of new work m'e made,

The first series of experiments, conunenced in the experi
mental field in 1897, 11u \'e come to maturity. the crop having
been taken 01T in April of this year. These experiments were
llI'I'unged· to bear all the supreme question of fertilization,
w;Jich question will be cOllsidered in detail after presentation
of the results now in hand. ,

The land of the eXljeriment plats, whose chemical natur~ will
be explained later, was· thoroughly ploughed, and reploughed
four tiIIlPS, during the nine months that it was in course of
preparation fOJ' planting. 'rhe plats were all planted at the
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PLATS 1 AND 2.

100 lbs. nitrogen per acre (as l;mlfate of ammonia).
100 " potash pel' acre (as sulfate of potash).
100 " phosphoric add (as double superphosphate).

PLATS 5 AND 6.

100 lbs. nitrogen pel' acre (as nitrate of soda).
100 " potash per acre (as sulfate of potash).
1.00 " phosphoric add (as. double superphosphate).

PLATS 7 AND 8.

100 Ibs. potash pel' aere (as sulfate of potash).
100 " phosphOl'ie add (as double superphosphate).

PLATS HAND 10.

100 Ibs. nitrogen pel' aere (1-3 as nitrate. 1-3 as ammonia, 1-3

as blood).
100 lbs. potash per aere (as sulfate of potash).

PLATS 11 AND 12.

InO lbs<. nitrogen pel' acre (1-3 as nitrate, 1-3 as ammonia, 1-3

as dried blood).
100 lbs. phosphoric acid pel' acre (as double superphosphate).

PLA'fS 13 AND 14.

100 lbs. potash per acre (as sulfate of potash).

PLATS 15 AND 16.

100 lbs. phosphoric acid per acre (as double superphosphate).

PLATS 17 AND 18.

100 lbs. nitrogen. per acre (~-3 as nitrate,. 1-3 a8 ammonia, 1-3

as dried blood).

PLA'fS HI AND 20.

100 lbs. nitrogen per acre (as dried blood).
100 " potash per acre (as sulfate of. potash).
100 " phosphoric acid (as double superphosphate).

PLATS 3 AND 4.

same time, ap.d with the same seed, and the conditions of cul
tivation were strictly identical, this experiment comprising
exclusively fertilizer tests. Twenty plats, each identical in
size, were used, and the fertilizers· applied were as follows:



._-------------_.

'I.'he above table sets forth the gl'eat variations in weight of
cane produced pE'r acre under the action of the different fer
tilizing elements. Before examining these resultE' further, data
will be given showing the amount of juke, in the cane, the
SIH~rose in the juice, from whieh can be derived the sugar per
aCl'e yielded by each plat.
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As seen, each test is in duplicate. The duplicates, however,
are made on another variety of cane. 'I.'he odd numbered plats
were planted with Rose Bamboo, while the even numbers rep
l'esent tests with Lahaina cane. This duplication gives con
firmation to the results, and at the EiUllle time furnishes data
showing the different behaviour of the varieties in identical
conditions. 'fhe weights of cane of the several plats, and of
the two varieties, are given in the· table below. These weights,
and all calculations, are expressed as "per acre" for uniformity
and convenience. 'fhe actual size of each plat was one-twen.
tieth acre. Between each plat two rows of cane were gl'own
which did not belong to the teE,ts. These rows acted as police
men, their business being to prevent the roots of the cane in
th(> aetu·al tests relH:hing over to steal the fertilizers on each
side of them. .In weighing, the cane was cut and weighed
immediately. In eutting, care was taken to cut the canE' low
enough, so that no weight was left whiehwas made up of tops
that would be worthless for sugar-making. AS' an illustration
of this case, MI'. Hewitt. of Kau, was at the station when the
wE'ighings were being made, and he said, "\Vhy, Doctor, you
are going against YO\ll'self; the weight should bE' greater than
you make it."

WEIGHT OF CANE PER ACRE.

-_._--

Plat. Rose Bamboo. Plat. Lahaina.

-- ----_._----------

1" .. 188,280 Ibs. 2 .... 157,0401bs.
3 .... 194,040 " 4 .... 157.600 ..
5 .... 175.200 " 6 .... 156,960 "
7 .... 189,600 " 8 .... 150,640 "
9 .... 192,800 .. i1O .... 171,600 "

11 .... 184,080 " 1
12 .. 156000 ".. 13 .... 182.400 " 14.... 160,100 "

15 .... 152,800 " 116 .... 136,160 "
17 .... 180,080 ..

\18 .... 164,000 ..
19 148,000 " 20 .... 133.760 ..
Mean. 178,7321bs. Mea~-.I 154,392 Ibs.
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ANALYSIS OF JUICES.
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From the data in the tables it is seen that the density,
sucrose, and purity of the juice were low for Hawaiian condi
tiems. These eirculllstanees were general in last yearE" crop in
man;y distriCts of the islands. The chief cause was that the
('ane did not reach maturity at the usual season. 'fhe exper
imental plats, instead of flowering (tasseling) in November,
kept green and growing right up to March. A few f'€ed-heads
came out late in November, on the appearance of which the
irI'igation was stoilped for three weeks; but as only about O.l;t:
of the cane looked like tasseling (the stieks that tasseled were
pxl'lusivPly the late S\1('k(;rs. 01' sticks that were only eight
months old) the water had to be put on again to save the cane
from drying up. 'fhe result:;. were that' the cane kept on grow
ing; a heavy weight of cane was produced, but of less than the
average quality.

Plat. I Density Sucrose Glucose I
Purity

by Brix. in Juice. in Juice. of Juicp.

--

2 ... 18.93 16.80 Per cent. 0.33 Per cent. I 88.76
4 .... 19.03 1680 " 0.41 .. 88 28
6 .... 19.15 17.10 " I o 31 " 89.29
8 .... 1837 16.28 .. o 38 " 88.62

10 .... 18 83 1668 " o 37 " 88 58
12 .... 18.81 1640 .. o 52 " 87 18
14 .... 18.98 16 68 " o 51 . " 87.88
16 .... 1966 17.65 " 0.33 " 89 77
18 .... 19 58 17.55 " 0.34 " 91.41
20 .... 20.09 1780 " 0.23 " 90.44

Means 19.24 I 17 07 Per cent. 0.37 Per cent. 88.56

PInt. Density by Sucrose in Glucose in Purity of
Brix. Juice. Juice. Juice.

1 ....... 18.64 16.15 Per cent. 0.23 Per cent. 86.64
3, ...... 19.26 16.70 " 0.24 " 86.70
5. 18.52 1590 " 0.31 ., 85.85
7 ....... 18.96 16.55 " 0.28 .' 87.28
9 ...... 18.62 16.50 " 0.21 " 88.61

11 _...... 18.15 15.70 " 0.30 " 86.50
13 ....... 18.50 16.02 " 0.17

., 86.60
15 ....... 18.44 1612 " 0.25 " 87.42
17 ..... 18.34 16.10 " 0.24 " 87.78
19 ....... 18.85 16.80 " 0.23 " 89.12

P r cent. 87
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26,1581bs.

LAHAINA

14 64 Per cent.

. ROSE BAMBOO

SUGAR PER ACRE
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Special note is made of plat 5, Rose Bamboo cane: The
nitrogen applied to this plat was in the form of nitrate of soda.
Twelve hours after the first application of the fertilizer was
made, a rainfall of 2.75 inches fell very suddenly, when the
nitrate was largely washed out. On plat 6, Lahaina cane, the
same fertilizer was applied, but twenty-four hourS' after the
rainfall, and the result is excellent. This is a clear illustration
of the liability to waste of nitrate of soda. The same result
occurred in a second example.

Note is also made of plat 8, Lahaina cane: Through a large
part of the ground where this plat happened to be a large
d~1:ch had previously run, so that the soil was' found not to
compare strictly with that of the bulk of the field which is
very exceptionally uniform.

Concerning any exceptional results that can have proceeded
from the nature of the seed from which the cane was grown,
it is remarked that the Lahaina seed was uniformly good,

Plat. Cane per Sucrose in Sugar per
Acre. Cane. Acre.

2 ........ 157,040 Iba. 15.03 Pei: cent. 23,603 Iba.
4 ........ 157,600 " 15.04 " 23,687 "
6 .... : ... 156,960 " 15.40 " 24,014 "
8 ........ 150,640 " 14.56 " 21,933 "

10 ........ 171,600 " 15.03 " 25,791 ..
12 ........ 156,000 " 14.67 " 22,885 ..
14 ........ 160,160 " 15.03 " 24,072 "
16 ...... :. 136,160 " 15.79 " 21,499 "
18 ........ 164,000 " 15.71 " 24,780 "
20 ........ 133,760 " 15,90 " 21,257 "

Meana 154,392 Iba. 15.21 Per cent ~~52 Iba. ____-_._-- . - -

Plat. Cane Per Acre. Sucrose in Cane Sugar Per Acre.

1 ........ 188,280 Ibs. 14 54 Per cent. 27,3751bs.
3 ........ 194,080 " 15.04 " " 29,189 "
5 ........ ]75,200 " 14.32 " " 25,088 "
7 ........ 189,600 " 14.91 " " 28,149 "
9 ........ 192,800 " 14.87 " " 28,669 "

11 .... .... 184,080 " 14.15 " " 26,047 "
13 ........ 182,400 " 14.43 " " 26,330 "
15 ........ 152,800 " 14.52 " ,. 22,1!:16 "
17 ........ 180,080 " 14.53 " " 26,147 "
19 ........ 148,005 ., 15.14 " " 22,407 "

Meana 1



It is to be understood that the above figures mean the total
sugar that is produced per acre, and not the amount that
would be obtained in manufacture: Not more than 86~ of this.
total sugar goes to market, even from our very best mills, and
in many cases- the loss is enormously more. In fUl'ther observ
ing upon the yield, it must be again explained that the soil was
almost in a virgin state, and had been well cultivated. It is.
seen that where "no fertilizer" was applied ·the yield was over
ten tons per acre. It is he1'e added, however, and to save error,
that the rattoons on the "no fertilizer" plats (19 and 20) are
very bae1nvard and yellow, whilst the plats (17 and 18) by the
side of them are a deep green color, and the cane nearly a foot
higher. On the "no fertilizer" platf? the yields will soon fall
to five or less tOIlS per a<'r(', even with good cultivation and

every plat being from the first a full stand. 'fhe Rose Bamboo
seed, however, was not so good. The cane, which had been in
transport several days between cutting and plantin'g, was.
fermented; consequently in some of the Rose Bamboo plats.
1'eplal1'ting had to be done to get a full stand. After these
special explanations are made, attention is turned to the very
palpable results of the tests as a whole. In the firs>t place, the
similar behavior of the several fertilizers upon the dupli
cate plats, and on the two varieties of cane, is> very striking.
This duplication is of great value.

In noting the action of the several elements it is obs>crved
that in no case does phosphoric acid furnish any actual in
crease. The increased production from the separate applica
tions of nitrogen and potash is not only large, but from the
action of each element it· is practically the same, whilst the
combined actio? of nitrogen and potash, both on the Lahaina
and Rose Bamboo, is> extremely marked. . The respective
actions of the several' elements are seen at a glance in the
following table, which gives the average of action upon the

two varieties:-
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2],832 lbs.
21892 "
25;201 "
25,463 "
27,230 "
21,257 "
29,189 "

Sugar per Aore

No Fertilizer.... ., . . . . . .. . .
Phosphoric Acid .., .. , .
Potash..... . .
Nitrogen . . .
Nitrogen and Potash . .
Lowest Yield (plat 20) . . . . . . .. . .
Highest Yield (plat 31) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

Action of Elements

486
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Soil. Formula of Per cent. of Soil per Acre
Elemcnts. Elemcll!s.

I Elements. to the Depth
of 15 Inches•

. .

Moistule ........... ... . H.O

I
9.526 Per cent 416,7501bs.

Combustible Matter..... ... ? 9.347 " 413,181 "
Insoluble Silica ........ ..... Si O. 15.660 " 685,125 "
Soluble Silica..... . .... ... Si 0. 17.058 " 746,287 "
Titanic Acid ............ .... Ti O. 2.460 " 107,625 "
Phosphoric Acid ........ ., . P.O" 1.050 " 45,937 "
Sulphuric Acid ..... SO" 0.164 " 7,175 "
Carbonic Acid ................ CO. 0.080 .. 3,500 ..
Chlorine ............. ........ Cl Trace • •• 0 ••••••••

Ferric Oxyd Fe. 0, 23630 " 1,033,812 .... .............
Ferrous Oxyd .... . .... .... Fe 0 5.515 " 241.281 "
Aluminum Oxyd .... AI. 0, 12.540 " 548.625 ..
Manganese Oxyd ............. Mn,O, 0.145 " 6,343 "
Lime ........................ ra 0 o 861 .. 37,669 "
Magnesia ..................... MgO o 821 " 35,921 "
Soda .... Ne.O 0.175 .. 7.656 ...... ......... .... ....
Potash ......... Na.O o 581 " 25,419 ..., . ..
Nitrogen ...................... N 0.149 " 6,519 ..

------ ------
Totals .................. 99 862 Per cent. 4,368,8251bs.

the same allowance_ of water; and, on the other hand, there
are other plats where the joint action of cultivation, irriga
tion, and fertilizers is going to produce yields probably higher
than any that are recorded in the above tables. It now ap
pears possible that the land space of one acre can be made to
accommodate sixteen to eighteen tons of cane sugar. Such
possible reslults are essentially bound up with the questions
of fertilization, cultivation, rational irrigation; etc. Some of
which questions have now to be considered in detail.

In the previous paragraphs it has been seen that certain
fertilizing elements had little or no action on the crop, and
that other elements gave a large increase of yield. To get at
anything like an nnderstanding of these results it is necess,ary
to look into the composition of the soil, and also ascertain
what elements, and in what proportions, the cane crop is
taking out of the soil for its support and growth. In the first
place then, a statement will be given s-howing the bodies that
make up ·the absolute composition of the soil, just as it is in
tllP field. A fmther statement will show the probable
amounts of certain elements that ·m·e immediately ready for
the use of the growing crop, as indicated by a method of
analysis specially wOl'ked out for use on Hawaiian soilS'.

EXPERIMENT STATIO.~ SOIL.

(Absolute Aualysis.)



The .lH·aetical "alne of any such method can only be known
bJ first ascertaining' the amounts of the elements that are
taken out of the soil by the erop, and then the weight of the
crop produced. Therefore, in the effort to furnish very exact

The weight of "soil per acre" is based upon the determined
weight of one cubic foot of soil just as it was found in place
in the field.

The "depth of 15 inches" is taken as the basis, as that is' the
depth to which it is possible to plough the station soil. Be
neath that depth a raw subsoil is uniformly found, composed
of lava fragments, small boulders, and black S'and.

In plant-growth, the elements that are considered of the
most vital importanee, and which are supplied in fertilizers,
are four, and these are found in the station soil, in each acre
of soil to the said depth (15 inches), as follows:-

These are the total amounts of the said elements contained
in one acre of soil, fifteen inches deep. These figures, however,
do not tell us what proportions-how many pounds per acre,
are at once available for the growing crop. The method of
analysis which gave the above results could not answer the
latter question, and thi& made it necessary to work out some
more sensitive method which could more nearly tell us just
what amounts of these elements are contained in our very
various soils ready for the immediate crop. It is not the only
question-How mueh potash is in the soil? But there is the
further and more vital question-How much of thi~) can the
crop make use of? Such a method has been adopted by the
Experiment Station, the nature of which is fully described
in a previous pnblication-"Lavas and Soils of the Hawaiian
Islands." According to this new method, the amounts of the
elements in the Station Soil, which probably are at once ready
for the use of the crop are as follows:

It

..

Per Acre.

1,788 Ibe.
830 "
180 "
245 "

37,669 Ibs.
25,419 "
45,937 "

6,519 "
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~iIne per acre .
Pota:;)h ;......" " .
Phosphoric Acid .." " .
Nitrogen " " .

Lime ('1.'1) depth of 15 inches) .
Potash... "
Phosphoric Acid "
Nitrogen "



COMPOSITION OF THE FRES H CUT CANE.

SOLID MATTER IN THE CANE AND LEA.YES.
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WHA'l' THE OROP REMOVED FROM THE SOIL.

data bearing upon these questions, and upon the supreme
question of fertilization in its fundamental principles, detailed
data, covering the production of the crop whose results have
already been, will now be presented.

The point to be noted here, after allowing for the small
difference in water content, is the higher content of the Rose
Bamboo in mineral matter when compared with the Lahaina.
These data relate to the cane only, and to the fresh cane just
as it was cut. In the following figures the fresh cane is re
duced to a water-free basis, thus showing the total solid matter
contained in the eomposition of the cane; and by adding the
total solid matter contained in the cane leaves, the solid
matter used "in the building up of the crop of one acre of cane
is ascertained:

During the course of ,the growth of the crop, the cane leaves,
whieh were taken off at the several times of trashing, were
weighed, th'e weights being redueed to water-free material.
The total eane leaves, with the total cane, give the grand total
of the crop produced, and removable from the ground. The
roots are excluded as they could not be weighed without de
stroying the next CI·Op. The weight of the roots, compared
with cane and leaves, is very small, being only about 4%. Be
fore coming specially to the mineral matter, a general review
of the composition of the cane may be given.

ROSE BAMBOO. LAliAINA

DRY MATTER
Dry Matter produced per Acre Dry Matter produced per Acre.

Cane ......... 47,632 Ibs. 44,403 Ibs.
Leaves ....... 52,800 .. 52,620 II

Totals .... 100,432 lbs. 97,023 Ibs.

..-_.. -
Variety Water Sugar and Other Min~ral Fibre TotalsOrganic Matter Matter

per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent
Rose Bamboo. 73.35 16.13 065 9.8 100.00
Lahaina ..... 71.24 17.80 0.48 10.48 100.00

-



ROSE BAMBOO.

LAE;lAINA.

______________.!...-.....::1:0:..:0,432~_s. 97_,0231bs. ......

Lahaina.
Per Acre.

90,800 lbs•.
6,223 "

93,036Ibs.
7,396 "

Rose Bamboo.
Per Acr~.
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SOURCES OF THE ~lATTERS.

RELATIVE PROl?ORTIONS OF THE ('ROP THAT CAME
FROM 'rHE SOIL AND THE AIR.

CANE LEAVES

MATTERS.

Per cent Pounds per POll' cent Pounds per
Acre. Acre.

---------- --- ---
Organic .... .. . .... .... 97.53 46,455 90.132 46,581
Mineral ... ........ 0.0 •••• 2.47 1,177 9.868 6,219

Contrar,Y to what it has been common to think, the solid
matter of the leaves is very considerably greater than that
of the cane.

The chemical examination of the dry, solid matters' of the
cane and leaves, in the first place, has resolved these into
Organic and Mineral parts-

A flll'ther bI'ief table will put these data before us more
clearly, and in giving the sum total of the dry substance of the
crop, will show the I'elative pI'oportions that carne from the
soil, and from the air and water respectively-

- ---------------

CANE LEAVES

MATTERS.

Per cent Pounds per Per cent Pounds per
Acre. Acre.

--- ---
Organic ..... __ . " .......... 98.32 43.658 90.754 47,142
Mineral ........ I 1.68 745 9.246 5,478

'Vhile the data in tllP last table are necessary to an under
standing of the sOlll'ees from which the materials forming the
('rop an' d)·awn. it is the material d)'awn out of the soil tha.t
('ommands our spe('ial attention. It is shown by the analysis
that tlw minpral mat/p)' (ash content) in the cane is vcr,)' much
less than that in the Ipaves, which fad is brought again dearly
before IlS in the following table-

From the Air ..
From the Soil ; .. . .



COMPOSI rrON OF MINERAL MATTER [ ~ THE CANE.
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,
ROSE BAMBOO LAHAINA.

MENTS
!Removed per AcrePer Cent Removed per Acre Per cent

---- ------

•• •• 0 •••• 40.73 479 Ibs 3935 293 Ibs.
Oxyd _. 1.11 12 " 1.63 12 "

oric Acid 7.04 83 " 6.81 51 "
c Acid ... 4.98 57 " 689 52 "
ic Acid .. 1,45 17 " 1.20 9 "
e ... 2.41 28 " 0.67 5 "
yd ...... 5.21 61 " 7.66 56 .,
a .... 4.01 47 " 6.77 I 50 ..
ese Ox)d 0,43 5 " 0,45

·1
3 "

6.09 71 " 6.76 50 "..........
iu. . . .. .. 3.24

i
38 " 3.28 24 "

1.66 19 " 2.41 17 ".. -
22.04 258 " 16.29 121 "......... -_._._-

100.40 1175 Ibs. 100.17 743 Ibs.

Nov.,. 189!:)]

Before making any tomments on the data contained in the
abon~ table, a further table is given showing the composition
of t~'e mineral mattel' in the lefl\·es. It has been found that
the total mineral matter in the leaves vmil's at tllP different
ages of the call1', and that the composition of the total mineral

Silica .
Titanic
Pbosph
Sulfuri
Carbon
Chlorin
Iron Ox
Alumin
Mangan
Lime.
Magnes
Soda ..
Potash

ELE

It is tllus seen that the dry matter of the cane is much
poorer in mineral matter than that of the leaves, and that the
elements taken out of the soil are chiefly present in the
"trash." Before speaking of the r'esults that will follow from
diff€rent ways of disposing of the trash (leaves), it is necessary
to look into the composition of the large- amounts of mineral
matter taken out of the soil by the crop in order to see just
what is being remoYed, and in what proportions'?

.-\s t'-ere were strong seientific reasons for believing that
not: only the quantities of mineral matter in the cane, and in
the leaves, would be very differ'ent, but that the composition of
the ash in these two parts of the cane plant would also vary
very notably, examinations were made of the ash in the cane,
and of the ash in the leaves, which are now given, the analy·
ii,eo; being very exhanstive-

MINERAL
ROSE BAMBOO. LAHAINA.

MATl'ER. Per cent, Pounds per Acre. Per cent. Pounds, TIer Acr

In the Cane, .... 2 470 1,177

I
1 680 745

In the Leaves .. 9.868 6,219 9.246 5.478



-------------------- --------

COMPOSITION OF MINERAL MATTER IN THE LEAVES.

matter also varies. The following data furnish an average of
the composition of the ash at four stages of development of
the cane-

·f
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The last two fables place before us the compositions of the
ash of the cane, and of the leaves; and they furnish a complete
statement of the proportions of the several elements (except
ing the nitrogen) actually removed from the soil by the crop.

The most striking factor, in respect of the amount of the
element removed, is the silica: In the cane, 40)6 of the total
ash, or 386 Ibs., and in the leaves, 58.5;6, or 3,413 Ibs., is silica.
The amount of soluble silica in the station soil is 17.05)6, or no
less 'than 746,287 lbs., pel' acre to the depth of 15 inches.
Therefore, the matter of silica, from the standpoint of soil
exhaustion, may be dismissed, merely congratulating our
selves that the amount in the soil is so large, in view of the
huge quantities required by the cane. In the soils of America
and Europe the amount of soluble silica is only about one-third
of that found in Hawaiian soils.

The four elements on which attention has to be concentrated
are Lime, Potash, Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen. The nitro
gen is not given in the tables showing the elements in the ash
of the cane and leaves. This is due to the circumstance that
the nitrogen goes off with the organic matter in burning the
cane or leavel') to get the ash. We explained in the report last
year that "when the h'ash is burnt in the field all the nitrogen
is losl:."

ROSE BAMBOO. LAHAINA.
ELEMENTS

Per cent. Removed per Acre. Per cent. Removed per Acre.
--- ---

Silica ........ 58.50 3,632 lbs. 5844 3,195 lbs.
Titanio 'oxyd ..... 1.12 69 " 1.38 75 ..
Phosphorio aoid .. 1.32 81 .. 1.26 69 "
Sulpurio acid .... 5.85 363 .. 5.54 303 "
Carbonic acid .... 0.10 6 .. 0.12 6 ..
Chlorine 2.7.3 169 " 2.64 144 ".... ....
Iron oxyd ...... 4.40 273 " 3 58 195 ..
Alumina ......... 0.75 46 " 1.84 99 ..
Manganese oxyd .. 1 1 29 80 .. 1.26 68 ..
Lime............. 4.84 301 " 4.79 262 ..
Magnesia ........ 333 207 " 3.30 180 ..
Soda•............ 1.78 110 .. 1.33 71 ,.
Potash ........... 14.19 882 " 14.74 807 "

I 100.20 I 6,219 lbs. 100.22 5,477 lbs.



LAHAINA

ROSE BAMBOO
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NITROGEN REMOVED BY THE CROP.

Nov., 1899]

--_.

MATERIALS Lim' Potllih Phosphoric NitroeenAcid

n the Cane .... 71lbs 258lbs 83lbs 133lbs
n the Leaves ...... 301 " 882 " 81 " 279 "

~

Totals .......... 372 lbs' 1140 lbs 164 lbs 412 lbs

'1'he data set forth by the above table tell us exactly the
amounV, of the four vital elements which the crop at the Ex
periment Station removed from the soil per acre. In order to
grasp the meaning and significance of these data more easily
we bring them side-by-side with the total amounts; and the
a vailable amounts, of the said elements in the soil. '1'0 the
amounts of available elements, already given on a previous
page, are now' added the amounts of the respective elements
nat were added to the soil. in the water used for irrigating.
'1'he water applied during the total season of growth was
1.~50,055 gallons lwr acre. '1'his volume of water contained
l!Hi Ibs. of lime; 78 Ibs. of potash; !l Ibs. of phosphoric acid,

and 1-1Ibs. of nitrogen.

vVe will now bring together the proportions of the four vital
elements,that were actually removed by the crop per acre-

AMOUNTS OF THE VITAL ELEMENTS REMOVED PER ACRE.

MATERIALS Lime Potash Phosphoric NltrogenAcid

In the Cane .... .... 50 lbs 1zllbs 51lbs 119lbs
In the Leaves .. .... 262 " 807 " 69 " 221 "

--

Totals .......... 312 lbs 928 lbs 120 lbs 340 Ibs

I
I

ROSE BAMBOO. LAHAINA.

WATER FREE
MATERIALS. Nitrogen Nitroll'en re_ Nitroeen Nitrogen re-

Per cent. moved per Per cent. moved pel'
Acre. Acre.

In the Cane ........ 0.28 1331bs. .0.27 119Ibs.
In the Leaves ....... 0.53 279 " 0.42 221 "

Totals ...'....... .... .... .... 412 lbs. . ........... 340 lbs.



Directly avail- In Fertilizer
Removed by Crop per Acre

ELEMENTS. able in Boil added per ----- -_.
per acre ncre Rose Bamboo Lahaina

._--

Phosporic Acid ...... 189 Ibs 100 Ibs 164 Ibs 120 Ibs
Potash ........ 908 " 100 ., 1,140 " 928 "
Nitro~en , ..... , ... _, 246~/z ., 100 .. 412 " 340 " ..

\
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It is seen that the ('l'Op taken otl' took with it not only all
the soluble nitrogen (soluble in distilled water) that was
found in the soil, but al~,o the 100 Ibs. that was added in the
f('l·tilizpr. And the seeond erop (rattoons) now growing indi
('ates that this was ('ertainly the case. Of course, some of the
insoluble organie nitrogen is slowly becoming soluble, but
the platH where no nitrogen has been' applied to the rattoons
the ('ane is very yellow and backward; whilst the platE' along
side, that have r('('ei \'ed nitrogen in the fertilizers, the cane is
a dark green ('0101', and about one foot taller. It is a clear case
of Nitrogen-hunger.

Respeeting the apparent agreement between the amounts
of the elements said by OUl' new method (aspartic acid method)
to be available in the soil, and the actual amounts found by the
crop, the data atforded by anyone instanee are altogether too

In the first plaee, eomparing the amounts of the elements
"removed by the erop" with the amounts found to he "directly
available," attention is at onee drawn to the elements Potash
and Nitrogen: "'e see that both the varieties of (~ane took
more nitrogen, and more potash from the soil in building up
the erop than our special method of soil analysis had found
"diredly available." But we have also seen, on a previous
page, that nitrogen and potash were the two elements in the
fertilizers applied that gave such large results in sugar per
a('re. Ea('h of these elements, when applied separately,
largelyintl'eased the yield; and when the two elements were
applied together the maximum yield was readwd. \Ve bring
(·prtain further data together in a brief tahle-
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Total Directly avail- Removed per Acre

ELEMENTS. amounts in able per

R. Bamboo ISoil per Acre acre Lahaina

ime. _ .. .... .... 37,6691ba 1,984 Ibs 372 Ibs 312 Ibs

otash. _............ 25,419 .. 908 " 1.140 "
I

928 "
hosphoric Acid .... 45,937 " 189 " 164 " 120 "
itrogen ,_ ......... , 6,519 " 246%, " 412 " ! 340 "
--

L
P
p
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inadequate to enable us to judge of the value of the method.
The indications in this example are m.tisfactory; but this mat~

tel' will be discu~sed more fully under the head of Soils, and
with the aid of more abundant data.

If we eompare the total amounts of nitrogen and potash in
th,e Station soil with the amounts taken out by the first crop
of ('ane, then eertain faetsare put before us of a startling
na ture. 'There are 6,51H Ibs. of nitrogen in the soil of one acre
to a depth of 15 inehes, which is the full depth of tillable sloH,
and the first crop took out 3()(i Ibs. (m-erage of the amounts
taken by the two \'llrieties of cane). This, shows that seven
teen ('rqps, of the same size as the first crop, would take out
PH"I','" pound of nitrogen that the soil contains if no nitrogen
wel'e applied. And the potash-there are 25,4HI Ibs-, of potash
in one aere. as afOl'esaid. The first crop of cane took out 1,034
Ibs.; so that twenty-four crops, of the same size as the one just
taken off; would not le~Ye a pound of potash in the gl'olmd.
Nature, howeyer. does not let successive erops take the ele
ments out of the ground with such ease until every pound is
gone. As the more soluble is removed it becomes more difficult
for the ('raps to god at the less soluble, and the crops begin to
"fall off." 'This is already happening in the Experiment Sta
tion (\n the non-fertilized plats.

At the Station, the leaves are all hIkeD fl'om the eane in
order to weigh, and to find out the mineral matter in the tJ'ash;
but the trash is eut up into lengths. of tIll'ee or foul' inches,
partially rotted, and then put back on the land, so that the
mineral matter found in the leaves is retumed to the soil
again. 'rhe mineral matter in the cane only gets back in part
to the soil, and the loss has to be made good by larger addi
tions of the lost elements in the shape of fertilizers. The non
fertilized plats do not re('eive any fertilizing elelilent-even
the trash is not put back-in ol'der to see the results of such

treatment.
What is happening on the Experiment Station is happen

ing. and must eontinue to happen, on plantations where the
same things are being praeticed. , The analyses show that
about four·fifths of the total potas.)1 taken out of the soil by
the ('raps is found in the leaves 01' trash. If then the trash is
"burnt otf" in a windy district most of the mineral matter
('an be blown away and lost, as the managers say is the ease on
tht> windward side of Hawaii. 'l'wo-thirds of the nitrogen
takpn ant of the f'<oil is found in the leaves; and, by "bllrnin~
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off," the whole of it is lost in the air. If the trash should be
hauled off the land for fuel, or other uses, why it is not neces
sary to state further what the result is, and must be, as the
plats at the experiment station are slhowing. On the .other
hand, if the trash is carefully returned to the soil, then the loss
from that source is nothing. Also the one-fifth of the potash,
and the one-third of the nitrogen removed from the soil in the
cane doeso not need 'to be lost. The chief part of these two
elements is in tile juice, and goes through into the molasoSe13,
so that if the mud press-cake and the molasses are returned to
the land the loss here is ver'Y small. Two years ago, Ewa Plan
tation Co. sent a sample of molassesoto the laboratory. Tbis
sample represented 3,816,506 lbs. of molasses, and the nitrogen
and potash in them were equal to 85 tons of nitrate of soda,
and 1;~3-} tons of sulfate of potash, the whole of which was put
back on the land in the irrigating waters. But we s-ee what
had been the direct loss if these molasses had gone out into
the sea, which is frequently the case.

It has to be clearly understood, however, that if we save,
and return to the land, every pound of trash and molasses, etc.,
which savingsoare within our contl'ol, there is still a great
depletion of lime. potash, and nitrogen going on that we can
not prevent. In dry districts this sonrce of loss is small, unless
it is' caused by excessive inigation: but in wet districts. and
on the thin upland s>oils of most districts, the loss from leach
ing is enormous. By an aetual comparison of the amounts of
lime and potash that had been removed fr'om the soil by a
known number of crops, with the amounts of those elements
that had been taken out of the soil since the land had been
under cropping, eompal'ing this with virgin soil, it was, seen
that twelve times the amount of lime. and twice the amount
of potash, had been losot by leaching, ill (~Ol\lpal'ison with the
amounts remo\'ed by the crops. 'fhis is our great trouble, the
leaching of the soil by rainfall; and it should act as a warning
to iI'rigating plantations not to do by costly irrigation what
the rainfall plantations would give much to prevent.

In dosing the chapter on.fertili:mtion, a further table is given
showing the relative amounts of the vital elements that were
taken out of the soil of the Experiment Station per ton of sugar
grown.
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ELEMENTS USED BY 'rHE (JANE PER TON OF SUGAR GROWN.

ROSE BAMBOO LAHAINA.
ELEMENTS

Ton of SugarAmount per Ton of SUlil"llr Amount per

Lime .................. 28.61 Ibs. 26.72 Ibs.
Potash ................ 87.10 " 79.48 H

Phosphoric ...... ; ..... 12.61 " 10.28 "Nitrogen 31.69 " 29.12 ".... .... .....
. .. ._. -. --~ -~_.~-~_.._._.- -
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Varieties differ in their l'equirements of the elements. The
Rose Bamboo is a voracious feedel'. 'rhese varieties will be
morc fully shown by us next year. as we are comparing fifteen
varieties in Ol'der to note the comparative sh'ain that they put
upon the soil pel' ton of sug-ar made.

It is remembered all;:'o that the abon' data are from the
experiment field: But the same variety of cane takes differing
amounts of the elements out of different soils and watel's. In
our repod (1895) we sho'wed that the cane grown neal' tlw 8,'a
at Niulii contained 1ll000e salt than the eane one mile from the
sea .in the same field. In 1896, we found at Mana that can~,

which was l'cceiving water containing double the amount of
salt contained in other water applied to same kind of cane nea1'
by, contained just double the salt found in the cane where the'
swept water was applied. Last y("ar we foulld a sample of
molasses eontaining 7;; of salt. Hut the amounts of s,alt spoken
of were killing or l'uining the (·ane. 'Yhere much salt (soda)
is found in the eane the potash is likely to be below tlw normal.
Cane grown in othel' eoullt!'ies, and in other conditions, varies
greatly from OUI'S in its composition. 'Ve are :"tl'ivillg, how
('vel', to establish standards for OUt' guidance in conditions llel'c.
III ('OI1('Jusioll, the eXIJel'iments and resnits that han~ been set
fOl'th wm'n us what the results will be if we negled' to return
to the soil what the crops are removing. AII;:'o the ,lnal,rses of
th(~ minel'al matter taken out of th'e soil by the crop tf~Il lIS, the
I'elative proportions in whh'h the elements are beillg required.
'raking these data tOg'pther. and with an ascertained knowledge
of the amount of the a milable plell1ents in our different soils,
WI' are altogether better prepared to make rational adyices in
fPI'tilizat'ion, and to say for each soil what the fertilizl'l'
should be.



wrrH AND WITHOUT IRRIGA'.rWN.

24,755 lhs
1,600 "

Su~nr per ncre

20
8

Difference. . 23,155 lbs

Number of PInt,

IRRIGATION.
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Irrigated " ..
Non-irrigated .

Cnne

At the same time that the twenty plats of cane, spoken of in
the nrStt part of this report, were being grown with the aid of
irrigation, eight more plats of the same varieties of cane were
being grown without irrigation, and with rainfall alone. We
shall not go into details concerning the non-irrigated, but
merely state that they were grown on the land close by, and
under all conditions the same as the irrigated plats, excepting
the application of water. 'l'he object of these dry experiments
was to try to obtain data bearing on special fertilizers helpful
in localities and conditions of drouth. The s,eason was very
dry, the rain that fell falling almost wholly during two months

·of the coolest season. The results in sugar were as followR:

This "difference" is enormous! It is evident from the results
, that cane cannot be gl'own economically, if at all, in climatic

conditions such as those in the location of the Experiment Sta
tion without irrigation. The question naturally follows: "How
much water was necessary in the irrigation to produce those
results'? In answer to this it is stated that not only is the rain
fall recorded, but that every gallon of water used in irrigation
:s acclll'tltely measured. \Vithout such an exact control of the
water it would be imposs-ible'to draw any conclusions concern
ing the action of different fertilizers or other agents. \Ve
therefore give a table showing the rainfall during the months
that the crop was in gl'owth, and the quantities of water
applied b;y irrigation covering the same period. The quantity
of water applied is expressed by inches, the same as in the case

·of the rainfall. Instead of giving the full data of each appli-
· eation, the applications are given fOl' each month, and the cor
responding rainfallS'.



WATER USED IN PRODUC'fION OF THE CROP.

---------- -46-..-56---1-4-6-.5----1 48.0

It is merely an incident that the water applied is so neal' in
"olume to the rainfall. The rainfall was 46} inches during the
17 months, 01' 32} inches pel' year, which is about the average
;ready r:tinfall. This rainfall, of course, fell unifol'mly over the

. non-irrigated and irrigated pInts alike. The sugar produced
by aid of this rainfall alone was only 1,600 Ibs. pel' acre. The
addition of 47 inch,es of water by irrigation, the applications
being made stl'ietl;rHccol'ding to the apparent necessities of the
cane, goa"e the Col·tra production ot 23,155 lbs. (it sugar per a·cre.
The water used to make this extra produetion of 23,155 lbs.
was, in l'Olllld numbers, one and one-quarter million gallons
pel' acre. From these figures it is seen that to produce-- (1)
1 extra ton of sugar, l07,D44 gallons of water were used. (2)
1 extl'a lb. of sugar, 540 lbs. of water were used.

In the work of irrigation upon the plantations' the rule
adopted, and followed where"er the supply is' enough, is one
milUon gallolls llcr dall to irri.'latc and takc care ot 100 acres.
'rhis volume amounts to {iz:c m.illion gallons per acre to produce
the crop. In the example of the Experiment Station just given,
one and one-quarter million gallons produccd the crop; which
shows that one million ,qallons per dnll took carc ot 400 acrcs.

The great difficulty in irrigation is the distribution. On
plantations, the water furrows vary from 30 feet to 45 feet in
length. Now, in order to get a part of the water down to the
off-end of the fl1l'row a big quantity has to he used. The result
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SOME RESUL'1'S OF OVER-IRRIGATION.

is that the end of the furrow next to the feeding ditch gets
double the average, whilst the off end receives only about half
its due. At the Experiment Station the furrows are in sections,
each 10 feet long, and each section receives the same volume
of water. '1'his cannot be done .to the same extent on planta:
tions; yet some modifications must be made in the plantation
practices, or gi ven bad results will follow, some of which are
already apparent in certain localities.
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In the report of last year, page 22, some results were given
bearing upon -the ques,tion as to how much water can be
applied without loss by dl'ainage; and showing the great loss
of fertilizing elements from the soil where such drainage takes
place. '1'he results from those tests, which were made with
the lysirneter, were not completely satisfactory, due to the
circumstante that the prepared drains' did not represent the
conditions of the soil in place. Certain of the results were very
exact and valuable, but not all of them. For that reason an
other series of irriyalio/l lests were begun this year, and are
now proceeding. '1'hese consist simply of plats, of three rows
each, to which difIerent I}uantaties of water are added weekly.
There are obsel'Yation holes at the end of the rows in order to
note whether water il') draining away or not. In one series
(Div. E) No. 21 plat receives one inch of ,vater pel' week; No.
28 plat, two inches pel' week; No. 25 plat. three inches per
week. In a series (Div. F) one plat receives one inch of water
weekly; a second plat, two inehes pel' fortnight; and a third
plat, three inches every three weeks. The purpose of this series
of tests is to observe the res.ults from different modes of dis
tribnting the writer in application.

Cel'tain results on Div. E from the different quantities of
watel' applied have already been noted:

(1) The cane seed receiving one inch of water per week oame
up foul' days ahead of the plat receiving three inches per week.

(2) The young cane receiving three inches per week came
up less evenly, looked yellow, which yellow color was very
striking after each application of water.

la) The cane receiving one inch pel' week commenced suck
ering five days earlier than the plat receiving three inches.

(4) 'l'oday, the cane being 15 week~. old, the plat that has
('cedyed Olle ineh of water per week has still the lead.



The effect of the different quantities of water on the germina
tion of the seed is further seen by the following data (the seed
was plant cane, 11 months old, and perfectly fresh, and every
eye sound ; and each piece of seed bore three eyes):

WATER APPLIED. No. of Pieces of Oane Pieces of Cane Pieces of (Jane
Plat Planted that Grew that did not GroW
-- --

One inch per week .... 21 802 706 96
Two inches per week .. 23 802 698 104
Three inches per week 25 802 628 174

601

1995
1701
1599

(Janes in the Plat
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'fhese tests will be continued. but there is nothing more to
relate until final results :1l'e obtained in the form of the cane
and sugar produced.

All observations made, so far, strongly indicate that in irri
gation generally upon these islands too much water is being
used. Just about foul' times the volume used at the station on
the last CI'0P is being used on plantations where enough water
is available. So far, the worst results that follow excessive
il'l'igation are not yet generally visible, although in certain
localities the bad l'esults were so apparent that the managers
have finally cut down the water to one-half the amount pre
viously used. Thel'e is one circumstance that prevents the
worst results from ovel'-irrigation being felt at once: It is the
fact that irrigation water, in distinction from rai.n water, con
tains certain fel'tilizing elements, and in very considerable
amounts. 'Ye have nll'eady shown that the one and one-quarter
million gallons of water used at the Experiment Station,
pel' acre, contained UHi lbs,. of lime, 78 lbs. of potash, 9 lbs. of
phosphol'ic acid, and 11 lbs. of nitrogen: Therefore foul' (4)
times that volume of water applied per acre must carry with it

Plat Water Applied I
--------1----

No. 21 One inch per week. . . .. . \
No. 23 , Two inches per week ,
No. 25 Three inches per week. .!

From plat No. 21, no water has drained out. From plat No.
23 a notable quantity of water drained out below the observa
tion hole, at a depth of four feet, and sank down into the black
ash subsoil. FI'OIll plat No. 25. fully one-half of the water
applied (three inches pel' week) dl'ained out and was lost.

On October 1. the number of canes' in the respective plats
were as follows:



SEED AND PLAN'rING.

In last year's report attention was called to results from
different distances of planting. The pmpose of these tests was
to observe whether les,s seed could be used without detriment
to the stand and the crop. The aetual res·ults will not be avail
able until the tests are complete, and the crop comes off, which
will be in the spring of the coming year. Since the first obser
vations were stated. the cane has been counted twice, so that
the number of canes per row at the different dates can now be

seen:

foul' times the above amounts of the fertilizing elements to the
soil. The trouble, however, as our irrigation tests have shown7

is that this vast volume of water put on does not stay i~ the
ground, but drains out, carrying the elements· with it that itself
contains, and leaching out the stored up elements of the soil.
Actual anaJ;yses of .soils show that this is the case. 'Ve have
before us analyses of soils from plantations. that have grown
good crops: The second analyses of the same fields indicate
that the lime, potash, and nitrogen have fallen off, and some
of these soils arc now amongst the poorest in "available
elements." '1'hese plantations have been heavy irrigators., and
are still using vast volumes of water. As already said, these
large volumes of water are carrying fel'tilizing elements OU);

of the soil, and smaller amounts -into the soil of certain kinds.
'rIle elements mos,t easily washed out of the soil, when it is in
a form available for the cane, is nitrogen. The irl'igation
waters, however. contain no nitrogen. or only 1;}: Ibs. pel' mil
lion gallons. This element costs nearly three times as much
pel' pound as any of the other elements.

'Vithout water we cannot do anything in given distriets and
conditions. '1'he excessin' u'se of water, wllPrever it htu;, been
practiced, has led to results worse than the results of moderate
dryness. "'!Ia t the final results to the soil will be in given
localities where execsf'- of water is being used cannot be said
yet. Irrigation is such a recent thing in most loealities on
these islands; and only thl'ee or fom erops have been taken off
some lands where heavy irrigation is praetieed, and this period
is too short for the worst, and the permanently bad results· to

have become strongly evident.
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RELATIVE NUlVIBEI{ OF PIECES THAT GRE ..

RELATIVE NUMBER OF EYES THA:T GREW.

503

Pieces t1:t GreW!Pieces that Died

1901 67
2036 I 375
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From these figures it is seen that the vitality of the short
pieces, bearing only one eye, waE' greater than that of the long.
pieces.

From these figm'pH it is seen that l!lOl pieces of cane, bearing
lnOl ('yes, produecd r('la1in~ly as many canes as 2411 pieces of
cane bearing 72:~3 eyes. Out of the 7233 eyes, 4697 died. This
is the same as can be E'een on every plantation. A month ago,

Leaving the above sel"ieE' until the final data are available, a
further series of seed experiments may be spoken of. In this
series, one number of plats were planted with pieces bearing
only one e.re, whilst a second number of plats was planted with
pieces each one beal'ing three eyes. All this E1eed was from
plant cane, 11 months old, and of the best quality. We give
the results of each set of plats, which, so far, are as follows:

LENGTH 011' THE SEED. No. of Eyes No. (f Eyes that No. of E)'es that
Planted Grew Died

.. ---._--
One Eye to each Piece. . ... 1968 1901 67
Three Eyes to each Piece .. 7233 2536 4697

LENGTH OF THE SEED Pieces Planted

One Eye to t.he Piece 1968
Three Eyes to the Piece .... I 2411

Canes per Row of 107 ft

Plat Cane Mode of Planting Seed in the Row 1898 I 1899·No Variety

Oct 1 May 1 Oct 1
- -- -- --
1:. Lahaina .. Two continuous cut canes in row..... 880 260 301
2.. R. Bamboo " " " " " ., 788 410 536.....
3.. Lahaina .. One " " " ,. " 836 260 288.....
4 .. R. Bamboo " " " c. " " 816 379 529
5 .. Laheina .. One eye per six inches .......... : : : : : 894 264 296
6.. R. Bamboo H " " " ., 990 341 483..............
7.. Lahaina .. " ,. " twelve inches ........... 765 278 285
8 .. R. Bamboo " " " ,. " 830 377 490

• ••••• 0 •• •

9.. Lahaina .. " " " eighteen inches ......... 708 275 290
Ill.. R Bamboo ., " " " .1 645 279 329
11 .. Lahaina .. One continuous uncut cane in 'r~~ : : : : 655 310 311
12 .. R. Bamboo " " " " " " 690 344 326
13 .. Lahaina .. rrwo continuous unout canes in row .. 637 272 283
14.. R. Bamboo " .. I. " " ., 590 309 410..



VARIETIES.

In the l'epOl·t of last yea!' it is stated that thirteen standard
varieties of cane weJ'C placed in competition under the same

I
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when talking this question of seed over with Mr. Lidgate, after
saying to him that frequently not more than one eye grew in a
piece of cane containing many eyes, we found on examination
that the number of eyes to the average piece of cane was seven;
and that less than one and one-quarter of the eyes grew. Were
each piece ,of seed cut in to, we will say, only two pieceS', then
the eyes that would grow would probably be double in num
ber. Think of the maE'S of useless, rotting cane in the row
where 4,697 eyes out of 7,233 died. And most of the seed that
does not grow is found to be attacked with but,)'rie fermenta
tion, which SOUl'S the soil strongl,)'.

We have advised others not to act upon the indications of
the tests at the Experiment Station until final results have been
obtained. Some, however, have tried one eye pieces Tn planting.
Mr. J. A. Scott, Hilo Sugar Co., planted a few stiekE' of cane
sent to him by the Experiment Station, using onc eye seed, in
this case at our suggestion. The seed was 5 days old when
planted, MI'. Scott says "it did not grow." The 11aie planta
tion planted several acres with one eye seed, and states "it ap
pearfi' as full a stand as where the old amount of seed was
used." Mr. McLennan writes "there are already three shoots up
fl'om the seed planted with one cye, for each shoot whert' the
seed was pieces with several eyes." He added further: "We
have packed less than one-half of the seed this year to our out
side fields that we have done before." Still, we urge others to
go E.lowly, and not to change their methods without, in the
first place, making tests on a small scale. At the same time,
the illln1en~ sadngs in seed, packing, and labor that will be
found if the method of planting that we are speaking of can be
adopted. justify a very 'full and fail' test. If in some case it is
found, as in :Mr. Reott's case, that the seed with one eye does
not grow; that must not be conclusive: 'Why, every year
re-planting has to be done in' E'oils where the conditions are
both wet and dry, because the seed, bearing five to ten eyes,
has not grown. The conditions being equal in all other
respeets, then the indications. so far, are that seed with one
eye is more likely to grow than the same seed in longer pieces,
bearing several eyes.



SOILS.

Until these tests with Yarieties are matured, there are no
further comments that require to be made.
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319
340
254
297
490
353
307
441
373
411
412
584
175
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644 .267
737 248
681 253
501 276

1052 322
918 S25
708 379
857 328
853 276

1077 307
748 367
950 366
498 175
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VARIETIES.

Lahaina , ., ..
Rose Bamboo .
Yellow Caledonia ,
Yellow Bamboo ,
Fiji Purple .. , , . , , , , ..
Striped Singapore.....
Big Ribbon.... '
Louisiana Tibboo Mird.

" Striped ..... 1

,.. Purple ., \
Demarara No. 117 !

No. 95 !
No. 124 .. ,i

conditions of cultiYation, fertilization and irrigation. Other
yarieties are being brought into the competition, but are not
yet advanced enough to comment upon. Concerning the yield
ing properties of the respective varieties nothing definite can
be said uptil the cane has reached maturity, and the weights
and sugar contents have been taken. The canes in the rows
haye been counted three times, and from the figures we are
able to note the great differences between the varietieS' in
respect to theit' power to sucker and produce canes. The
length of the rows is 107~ feet, and the data express the num
ber of canes per row at the differe,nt dates:

NUMBER OF CANES PER ROW OF THE VARIETIES.

In last yeaes report attention was given to the question of
'soil analysis.. It had been found that the common method of
analyzing soils, which is in use in all countries, was of very
small assistance in guiding us in the matter of fertilization.
Soils known to be poor, and bearing poor crops, according to
the old method of analysis, were as rich in the elements of
plant food as soils distinguished by their fertility and big
('rops. It was clear, from these circumstances, that there was
something wrong, and our persuaE,ion was that the fault laid
in the method. The old method consists in using a very strong
mineral acid to dissolye·the soil constituents. This strong acid
dissolves a very large part of the total soil; showing, in a large
degree, the genel'al composition of the soil. This is its great
dded, that it dissolyes too much, while it lacks the definite-



ness of our absoZ,ute method, which takes account of the total
composition of the soil. The action of the old method, how
ever, iE' specially great upon Hawaiian soils, on account of their
basic nature, as compared with it~ action on old soils (of Amer
ica and Europe) because of their highly siliceous nature. Now,
for the reason that the old method acts so powerfull~r on soils,
dissolving the greate1' part of their constituents, it is not a
method that can tell UE' how much there is in a soil, of the sev
eral vital elements, that is actually and immediately ready for
the use of the cane 01' other crops. F01' this reason we set
about working out a method that would give us a more approx
imate knovdedge of the state of availability of the vital ele
ments, or, in other words, a means of informing us about how
many pounds of linw and potash were present in an acre of
land, to the depth that the soil of each particular field 01' local
ity can be ploughed, and £l'om which the cane can draw its
food. For it iE' very deal' that in order to ascertain how many
pOl1nds of any element are available per acre we not only need
to know the pel' cent. amounts of the elements in the soil, but
the depth of the actually tillable, and food-yielding soil. This
is ext!'emely variol1s: At the Experiment Station it is fifteen
inches. On the Ewa plantation the ground is plowed and
tUl'ned O\'eI' to a depth of thirty inches. There are other lands
whe1'e n0 change can be observed in the nature of the soil down
to a depth of three feet. On the othe1' hand, the upland soils
of mOE,t plantations are relatively very thin. There are districts
where the soils me so thin that the ploughing is not deeper
than six inches; and where also the yellow, dead subsoil, into
whit'h the cane roots wiII not enter, is struck at even four
inches deep. All these factors are considered by our present
s,YE,tem of estimating the food elements available in our differ
ent soils; by 0111' new method (Aspartic Acid Method) of which
we now give some results:
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'riH.' mode of ealeulation of the "pounds pel' acre" has been
fully describt'd in a previous publication. The analyses given
in this table are of soils wI1ere the aetual yields of sugar per
acre are known. ""p are al~)o familial' with each field from
which the samples wpre taken. In fact, no samples are
examined and reported upon unless we know the locality and
have examined the soils in place. 'rhe figures do not need much
comment. The method of analysis adopted by us is not perfect,
in tI1e sense of explaining or duplicating the actual processes
which go on in the soil whereby the soil materialE' are rendered
available in the exact proportions required by crops. It may
be that we shall never come exactly to a knowledge of Nature's
most secret secrets. The results of the method,. however, are
in full agreement with the actual results of the field. In every
instance where the analyses say that the lime and potaE·h arc
low, the crop says the same thing. As we have already said,
it may be impossible for any man to devise a method that shall
be appl icable and perfect in every respect; bu t this method,
by reason of its resultE' being in such remarkable agreement
with the actual results of the field. is proving to be a guide to
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ELEMENTS PER ACRE IN SOILS YIELDI ELEMENTS PER At REIN SOILS YIELD
ING 1 TO 4 TONS SUGAR PEl! ACRE. ING [) TO 10 TONS SUGAR I ER ACRE

No. _ Li~e__ Potash l~os. ACid] No. Lime l_potash._JpI~:
1 284 Ibs 220 Ibs 21 lbs 1 6981bs I' 7001bs i 36 Ibs
2 192.1 208" J6" 2 909" 290 I. 86 "
3 105" 60" 26" 3 452" 976.1 32 "
41 119.1 180" 28" 4 825" I 1325 " 20 "
5! 404" 143" 27.1 5 1064" II 765 " 45 "
61 406" 15ll" 26" 61 480" 1112 23 "'
71 376" 100" 22" 7 1310 352" 58 "
8' 212" U8" 24" 8 404" 262 " 57 "
91 380" 193.1 25" 91 1005" I 235 29 "

10 311" 123" 25.1 1011068" I 326" 24 "
11 273" 106" 26" 11 752" 393" 28 "
12[ 313 I. 84" 25" 12 '1253" 331.1 20 "
13 2405 " 67" 24" 1311019" 425" 30 "
141 360" 71" 50" 14: 691 ,. 338" 40 "
15 266 " 64" 45" 15'1 687 • 342" 38"
16 210" 42" 75" 16 825 337 41 "
17[ 208 .. 52" 20" 17 556 305 t· 35 "
18 136 " 40 ,. 19" 11' 1507 817.1 140"
19

1

132,." 74" 21 ,. 191 1790 I, 1175" I 50 "
20 172" 113" 27" 2°11092.1 595 ., 45 "
21 236" 75" 27" 21 3474 458 ' 24 ,.
221 224" 110" 30" I
23 87" 90" 25" I
24 76" 69" 20" I
25\ 93" 48" 20"_.:....1 "-- .'--__--,- _



US in the matter of fertilization such as we have not previously
had. In the columns under the head of soils that have yielded
from "1 to 4 tons sugar per acre," the instances where the lime
is low, and the potaE1h falls below 100 Ibs. to the acre, these,
almost withomt exception, represent lands that have to be laid
out for rest, as they "will not pay to crop" in their present
state. The analyses state why they have given out; and' what
elements must be restored to bring them back into use again.
'iVe do not comment upon the findings of phosphoric acid for
the reason that theE'e are remarkably low in all the soils. This
is in keeping with what we have stated from the first-"the
phosphoric acid appears to be bound up with the iron and other
bodies, so that it is generally unavailable." But the phosphoric
add required by the cane is also very small: To make 10 tons
of sugar per aCl'C in the Experiment Station field, only 100 Ibs.
of phosphoric add ""'ere needed; whilElt to make the same
amount of sugm', 800 lbs. of potash were taken out of the soil
and used. 'iVe are only acquil'ing definite data upon the ques-·
tion of the relative amounts of the elements that the cane takes
out of Hawaiian soils; yet before we had our present definite
knowledge, the fertilizers we were advising were very different
from what had previously been furnished. Five years ago, the
fel'tilizerEI in most common use contained 15% to 20% phosphoric
add; 3 to 8% potash, and 2 to 3% nitrogen: vVe have advised,
and are still advising 8~b phosphoric acid; 6)6 nitrogen, and from
4)6 to 12~{' potash, with liberal' applications of coral or burnt
lime, the fOl'l11 of the lime being determined by the rainfall, and
state of the soil. 'fhe question of lime, which extends also to
the supply of potash, is of crucial importance; and in certain
districts of these iE,lands the further economic cropping of the
lands is depending upon just how seriously the question is
going to be regarded and dealt with. In 1896 we stated in
the rCpOl't of that year, "the analyses show that in the wet dis
triots, and from the mauka (uplands) lands of most districts,
40~{' of lime, 16.5~{' of potash (but only 2% of phosphoric acid)
have been l'cmoved by cropping, which is shown by comparing
the analyses of the cropped lands with those of the virgin soils
of the same localities." Onl~' three weeks ago one plantation
sent down for examination soilE' from fields "tlmt were giving
ouL" The manager, at our request, sent samples also from
virgin spots in the same fields, the places where the samples
were taken having been selected by the managcr and the writer
one week IH'evi()usl~·. As a result of the analyEI('s, by our new
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PROFESSOR l\IAERCKER ON THE NEED OF LIME.
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No furtlwr explanation is needed for ineluding the state
ments of Dr. Maercker at this place. He also comments upon
the use of other fertilizing agents. and whilst advising its us,e,
guards against the indiscriminate use of nitrate of soda,
and its l'Onser]llent results. \Ye pointed out last year that
nitrate of soda ('an aet as a terrible limc-/·oblJer. In fact, next
to the fatal results of wasting, or earrying ofT the trash, the
two most S111'P ('a usps of soil <'xhaustion, in their combined
action, are th<, <,xeessiY<~ use of nitrates. and excessive irriga
tion.

\Ve make on'asion to give some abridged statements of
Pl'ofessor l\Iaereker on the question of lime. Dr. Maercker is
the director of an experiment station in Saxony, Germany, and
is a speeial authority upon sugar beet production; as well as
being a privy councillor of the German Emperor and Govern
ment in matterS' relating to agriculture. On the question of
limc Professor l\Iaereker says: "A further and, indeed. the
most important condition of all for the successful cultivation
of the sugar-beet is the presence of a suffieiency of lime in the
soil; without this, the hope of a good and pl'ofitable yield of
sugar cannot be realized." Again, he says: "I therefore hold
the solution of the ques,tion, whether your soils are poor or rich
in lime to be a most important one." Finally, Professor
)[ael'('kL'r says: "I (·ollsider. gentlemen. this, to be one of the
most valuable uses of your newly established chambers of agri
eultll1'e. The ..:\grieuItllral Couneil of the Kingdom of Saxony
has l'aused to be earried out a systematie exatnination of the
lime requirement~·- of all the typieal kinds of Saxon soils, so
that we may know with ar'emaey what is the store of lime in
any partkular field."
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Wrom an Addl'ess delivel'ed before the Sugar Beet Growers- of
th~ Province of Posen, Germany.)

method, it was shown that the cropped soils contained 40% less
available lime, and 36% less available potash than the virgin
soils from the same fields. As, the manager states. "We know
now what must be done." These elements that have been lost
to the soil must be restored; 01' there can only be one end to
the matter so far as large areas of land in given districts are
concerned.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *



FER'l'ILI7JERS.

rrlw analytical work has continued to be done by C. F.
E(·kart. alld by Firman Thompson. :Mr, Thompson entered the
spl'Yiep of the Experiment Station January 1 of this year. He is
a g'raduate of the University of Michigan. and eame here from
thl' pxperinwnt station of New York.

TIll' work of th' year has comprised the eXHlllinationsof
~oi!~'" waters. SUg';H' (';we, cane ash, sugars, molasses and fer
tilizel's. Thp soil wOJ'k, embracing ·~ver 100 anal'y~I~s, has been
chieH}' done by the "new method," Several plantations having
alt'pollly u(,tprlllinpu to begin a systematic control of the state
of availahility of the soil constituents of theil' several fields,
Revel'al analysps han' also been made by the "old method"
where uata werp r(>qllireu in eonnpdion with the opening up
of new plantations.

LABORATORY WORK.
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Dlll'ing the yeat', l511 fertilizers have been received and
ilnalysed. It has to be said that the great bnlk of the fertili
zen; solu unuer guarHlItie eOIlle up to the l'equirements. rrhere
are, howeYer, vpry marked exceptions, and the nUlllberof these
.('x(·eptions has bppn morc numerons during this year, than
o('eulTed in the whole eourE'l' of the three previous years, In
fad the number of (,ases where the findings of the laboratory
have been below the guarantee ha,-e been so numerous that
the work of the e llem,ists has been increased one-sixth beyond
what it shonlu have heen; since all samples, eoncerning which
a uispute may oceur, are analysed in quarurnplieate, alld thi&
entails uonblp thp labor and ehemir-als in sudl eases. rrhe
finuings of thp labor;itory not only show the neeessity of tl

,-igilant ('ontl'ol of fprtilizel's in the interest of the plantations,
it is also dlH' to tho~'e manufacturers of fertilizers whose goods
al'p mon' 1Il1iformly in agreement with the guaranties that the
l'p!atiyp qllalitips of the fertilizers upon the market should be
known by tIll' plllThasers.

In tIlP ('OIll'Sp of the .veal' several complaints have come to
this Blll'pall fl'om managers of plantations that they have not
rp('~>iypu allY analysps of their fertilizers. \Ye therefore wish
10 explain that p\'('r," fertilizer reeeiveu is analyseu, and the
rpsults ~wnt to the "spnuer" of the samples. Most of the sam
ples r('('pivpu ('omp through the reE']Jedi\'(~ agpnts, and the
laboratol'," dcH's 1I0t IIp('essarily know who tIlP lllanufaeturer



of the fertilizer is, nor to what plantation the goods are going.
In fact we have stated that the laboratory would rather not
know any of these circumstances. It is enough for our pur
pose that each sample shall bear a number, and the name of
the agent, by which it will be identified hel·e.Managers who
may send s.amples direct to the laboratory, which has been
done this year, can state the plantations' name on the sample.
Plantations that are importing "straight goods." and mixing
j"hemselves, are doubtless aware of the equal necessity of con
trolling these straight goods" Samples of sulfate of ammonia
l'eceivPd from abroad have been found to be 4;& off in ammo
nia, and nitrate of soda containing less than 14;0 of nitrogen.
There can be greater risk in the use of "straight goods" than
is eyen likely to exist in buying mixed fertilizers-, sold under
gUal'antie, from well-known manufacturers.

----:0::---
'I'HE }lNNUilJ.J MEETING.
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At a recent meding of the trustees of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Assoeia tion, the date for the annual meeting of the
nwmbers of the Association was fixed as November 20 and 21,
(Monday and Tuesday) to begin at 10 o'clock a. m., each day,
at the rooms of the Association on Nuuanu street, Honolulu.
It is hoped that evel'y member of the Association and every

. one ~II teres ted ill cane planting and sugar Jllan ufacture will
make an effort to be present, and assist as much as poss-ible
to illt'rease the usefulness of the Association.

----:0::----
'1'he present number of this Monthly is largely taken up with

the reports of Dr. Maxwell, director of the Experiment Station,
giYing the results of the year's investigations in various
braJH'hes of the sel'\"Ice, They are issued in advance of the an
nual meeting in order that planters and others interested may
peruse them and be able to discuss, the various points to which
the DodoI' calls attention. In this way his sugges.tions Jllay
1)(' t'onfil'med. or critieized by the experience of those who
11.i.ve had opportunity to work on the same lines ofinvestiga
tion. and are therefore able to speak intelligently. We hope
to see a full attendanee at the sessions to be held on the 20th
~Illd 21 st of N0\"('111 bpI'.



Havana, Sept. 24.-CongreRSnUlI1 R. B. Hawley, representing
Americ'an capitalistf;, has purchased the 'fing-uaro sugar estate,

'fhe German Sugar Jl.fanufactUl'ers' Association offers two
prizelOl of 8,000 and 10,000 marks respectively for the construc
tion of successful beet diggers and toppers. Applications
should be addressed to the President of the Association, Privy
Councillor Koenig, Berlin w. KleiE,tstrasse 32, on or before
August 15th, 1901.
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An entirely new fl'uit hal' ('OIlIe into market, that is, fresh
figs from Rhode Island. 'fheir especial novelty consists in the
IO('ality hom which they eome. "'c hllve had fresh figs from
abroad and hom California lllueh earlier in the season, but
neyer before haye they come from the Eastern pm't of our
country; and, strange to say, these are by far the beElt figs we
have had. Rugged New England has beaten that wonderful
elimate and soil of California.

'fhe neorgia conviet farlll worked by old men, cripples"
women and young boys, has eight hundred acres plalited to cot·
ton; eight hundred to corn; fifty to pinders; foUl' 11Undred to
oats; five to beans; five to onions and beets; five to cante
loupes; twenty-fiye to wheat; twenty-five to sorghum; ten to
sweet potatoes; ten to cabbage; ten to watermelons; one thou
wnd to peas; one to ri(·e. 'I'lw crops of all kinds are said to
be unusually good.

,One day re('enny H ship load of foreign sugar entered the
POl't at New York City. The duty on that one shipload paid
in gold was $20G,000. It WaEt bought by the American Suga.r
Refining, Co. 'fhis is how "Cncle Sam gets his money to run
the go,-ernment, and this is how our sugar is protected by in
creasing the price of sugar in our OWll market. 'fhis is the
reason why e,-ery voter ought to be a Republican.

The largest shaft ever made in the world haE' just been
turned out by the Bethlehem Iron Company. It is for the 8,000
horse power steam Corliss engine at the Albany Street Station
of the Boston Elevated Railway, in Boston, and weighs 170,000
pounds. The shaft is 27 feet 10 inches long, l'argest diameter
37 inches, and end diameters 34 inches. Its axial hole is 17i
inches in diameter.



..A. Manila paper states:-"A Chines,p. naIlled Yee Ah IDng.
said to be a wealthy tea merchant of Formam. intends to see
if t('a enltun' ('an not be profitably e:lrried on in the Philip
pines. Conditions for the sueeessful growth of tea plant are
said to he fully as favOl'able here as in Ceylon. It is claimed
that Ype All Hing- is npgotiating- for a large trad of land on

one of the largest in Cuba, in the province of Matanzas. The
estate includefi) 20,000 acres, which, with other large properties
along the south coast that Mr. Hawley is arranging for, will,
it is expected, produce 100,000,000 pounds of sugar. A large
part of the land purchased is virgin soil, upon which $1,500,000
will be expended, "including the cost of improvements.
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Florida has enough unoccupied land to produl'e tlw ('ntire
.\mel'il'an supply of sugar; this,. without Ilsing one aere of
her rich drained m'ea, 01' the E,-erglade basin, a territory that
alone could supply the whole world. Mueh has been recently
said about Cnba, her wonderful elimate and rieh soil. lUuch
stress has been laid on the fact that cane rattoons fOl' years,
ete. )[u(·h of this is exaggerated. SeldoIll do canes grow more
than six years profitably in Cuba; while frequently eaIl(> rat
toons in FI())'ida profitably for foul' years 01' morl'.

The death of the well-known Henri L. Vilmorin of France
is reported by recent :ldvices. He and his father became noted
by their successful efforts to improve the sugar beet in the
selection of the chokest plants as mother beets for producing
seeds. in this way, ;year b;y year, the richness of the beet has
been greatly increased, and Europe has been furnished with It

riYal that now supplies all Europe with its product. The
V'ilmorin soeeds haye long been considered as among the yery
best; though there are othel's nearly as good.

I

The Director of the Experiment Station expects to leave
for Queensland on Dec. 6th. Dr. Maxwell goes in response
to the Government of Queensland which has asked him to
visit the colony to inspect their conditions, and advise
the Agricultural Department of the Government in the
matter of establishing Experiment Stations and Labora
tories. Dr. Maxwell expects to be absent about ten weeks
or so.
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the island ·of Negr-os and will go into the business of raising
tea there on a big scale." Indian and Ceylon tea sleedsmen
should be on the alert to turn this new field to account.-Ex.

'fhp (Jerman, Frp!H:h, and Austrian sugar' journals (:ontinue
to puhlish a number of artieles respecting' the new processes
of refining, elarification and manufactUl'e, which are so well
known under the name of Say-Gramme, Ranson, etc., and more
than one method of using the runnings from the centi-ifngals
fO!' re-introduct:ion into the juices before or during evapora
tion. The utmost that ean he said of these up to now is that
they are all more 01' less on their trial, and that essential de
tails are often suspiciously wanting, so that the greatest cau
tion must be exereis(~d in adopting any of them until more
definite l'esults are shown. 'I'hese remarks are not intended to
apply to eertain .\nlPriean patents sueh as the Deming and
Lillie systems, the l'eports respeet:ing which are uniformly fav
orable. still lc<!s to that of Grosse, whieh eertainly seems to
otrer dis-tinct: advantages.-Sugar Cane.

'Yillett & Gray's Statistical says, concerning the world's
pl'odndion of sugar: "It is, of course, too ear'ly to form any
thing like a elose estimate of the ontturn of the new crops, but,
from the latest rep0l't at hand, after allowing for increases in
the beet crops, bas-ed on larger sowings, and imlH'oved pros·
peds fOl' sonw eane /'l'0PS against decreases in Java, Australia,
anu ::Uanritius, the lH'psent indieations point to a net increase
ill thp wodd's p!'odudion of 800,000 to 400,000 tons. A good
part of this will be necessaI'y to make np the present sihortage
in world's stoeks and le:1Ye but little to supply the normal in
('I'(>a:-;(' of consnmption. 'Ye may, therefore, eyen expect
:-;nw lip!' stocks a t the end of the next campaign. 'Yith such an
on nook, prices shonld (:ontinue ,to rule high next year."
I. ---

The increase in the foreign demand for American manufac
hIres is -one of the most gratifying of the many favorable con
ditions which ('ombine to make 1899 a record-breaking year
in almost e\'ery line of trade and commerce. In August the
{~Xports of manufactures were $84,158,777, against $25,80G,485
fot, tlie sam I' lllonth in 1898. Thp total for eight months end
ing August 31, 18fl8, were $201,44G,G06, cons1tituting 2G.34 per
('en t. of the totalexpol'ts -of dOlllpstic products; while for the
same l)eriod in 18flfl they wel'l~ $24G,228,91G, 01' :n.70 11er cent.
of the total exports.

~!l+------------------------------------------------------II
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_-l XBlV ISFFJNTION.

\\' e ha H' !'pceivpd a cireular from :\Ies~'H's, Froboese & Phil- 
lips ealling attl'ntioll to a de\'iee inyented and patented by
l.,{'m, whi('ll is to. Sl'ryl' as an attaelllllent to vacuum pans in
sllgm' hoilillg houses, 'rIw following extraet shows its opera
tion:

"\\'illl it:,:, assistaIl('(' the sugar boilcris enabled to overeome
111(' almost continually trowded eoudition in the boiling house
dlll'iug the grinding s<.'ason; :mc1 espetially when eane of a low
plll'i ty i,,; ('rushed. it will giye the sugar boiler a better control
oye!' his pan and lJl'eyen t the forming of new 01' false grain
wh j(, h is so detrimenhtl to the eentrifugaling' process. It often
lwPlH'ns in the boiling house, and genel'ally too at times, when
tinl(' is at a premiulll. that: the progl'('~'S of the vacuum-pan is.
d('laypd and it takes fl'Olll one to two hOlll's longer to finish a
stTik(' than it usually does. '1'his is causcd by thc adhesion of
limp and othcr illlpuri,!ips to ('oils, :lnd the sugar boiler in a
('ase of this kind ,is utterly powel'1es~' to hasten matters.; now
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Tl-m SUGAlt \YAlt.-"Unless there is an improvement in the
sugar market within the next few weeks, it would not be' a
:,mrprise to heal' that all the leading refineries had closed up
for the winter. 'rhis action, on the part of the refineries, would
tend to depress further the raw sugHr mal'ket and prices on
tlie refined -product would go down proportionately. When
the )uneriean Sugar Refining Company was formed, it was
bdieved that it would be master of the situation always, "but
the increase of the indepen~ent refineries of late years has
brought about sueh n. fo!'midable opposition that jm"t now the
t!'list is at its wit's end to know how to handle its opponents.
Th(~ indpppudeuts lUl\'e become too powerful to crush, and thus
fm' haye met all thp moyps of the trust, and in most instances
disl'ounted it. 'ehe ArblH:kles', as leaders of the opposition, are
quoting g!'anulated sugar l-U; per pound lower than the trust's
lowpst 1))'1<:e, Thousands of dollars have been lost by the
rdinpri('s c1uriug the I'l>('ent cut-rate war on priees, and where
He independents los(~ a dollar the trust is out $15; the losses'
of the latter by the two last reduetions aggregating millions of
dollars, All thp iron-('lad ag!'eements of the trust have been
kno('],::('d out 011(> aftp!, the other, and ,the grip of the trust upon
the wholesale gTO('(>J'S if' Iw('oming J'apidly a thing of the past,
-;\. y, .Jolll'lJal of Com.



----;0::----

HA.. lV.HrS NEW PLANTAl'IONS.-THE KONA SCGA.R
CO., LIMITED.

by the use of regulator the forming of scales is prevented and
the mass of sugar 01' molasses is kept in increased motion and
activity. The regulator is a contrivance to save time, and con
s.equently money, in sugar mills, and will undoubtedly prove a
great benefit to the sugar manufacturer; it is ell-sHy applied
and operated and will not incur any additional running ex
penses."

If the claims made by the inventol's are maintained, without
countervailing drawbacks, this regulator certainly should find
faYOl' with sugm' boilers, for quick work in the boiling house is
all-impOl'tallt.

Seyentl new sugar estates have been incorpOl'ated during
the present year-1S!)!)-s,ame of them with lal'ge capital and
embl'adng sections of land which heretofore have not attracted
(:apitalists, and probably never would have done so, WE're it
not for the annexation of the Islands to the Great Republic.
This political change has imparted increased confidence both
bere and abroad, but more especially in America, from wbence
most of the capital is derived. As very little is known of tbese
new enterprises-, we purpose gatbering sucb facts as .ue obtain
able regarding them, for publication, commeneing with the
Kana Sugar Co., whose lands are located on the highland back
of the village of Kailua, on the island of Hawaii.

Anyone who has sailed along the Kona coast, or ridden
through the rough (l-a region that stretches from l\:Iahukoua on
the north to Kau on the south, would never believe that a
sugHr plantation could be successfully established anywhere
in that mountain !'egion. Some thirty yem's ago, Judge C. F.
Hart, who then resided in Kona, commenced a small Rugal'
plantation IlPHr the gOYel'JllUent road, wbel'e, among pile~' of
stone, he had fine patc-hes of cane, fifty acres or more. A small
mill of two or three J'ollers propelled by twelve horses, did its
work after a rude fashion. Two or three seasons were sulli
('ient to show that it could not be made a paying business.
Later on, others, tried the experiment and failed to make it a
success.

D11l'ing- the past two OJ' three years, search bas been
made in the forest ahoye the government road, which has
resl1l !"pd in finding extensive h'ads of good land for cmw.

• I
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\Vhen cleared off, this land,_which was supposed to be stony,
has proved to be a rich, dark loam, comparatively free from
stones, and capable of being cultivated for sugar cane. This
soil, the deposit of centuries, is comparatively free from stones.
'Vhen the dense growth of vines, shrub:;;. and trees is cleared
off, which is easily done, this rich land is readily worked and
makes the finest of cane land, free from grasS' and noxious
weeds, which in other localities require great labor to eradi
cate. It is in this favored locality that the Kona Sugar Com
pany, which was incorpora~edin November, 1898, has obtained
by purchase and lease several thousand acres of land, which is
abnndantly supplied with rain, that falls almos,t daily during
the cane growing :;'ieason from April to Novcmber-the season
best adapted to its rapid growth, while the four winter months
are comparatively dry. Five years have now demonstrated
beyond a doubt that cane will grow here and mature in from
twelve to fourteen months, without irrigation.

The experimental stage of cane growing in Kona has passed,
and the richness of the juice has been tested beyond a doubt.
So abundant is the supply of rain water that the reservoir
which has been cons.tructed 'is constantly overflowing, and is
able to furnish all the water required for fluming the cane to
the mill, a distance of three or four miles. The mill is now
being erected on a fine location about a quarter of a mile back
of the village of Kailua, and will be connected with the land
ing by railway. It will thus be seen that there is no carting
of cane to the mill, as this is all done by fluming. All the wood
required for fuel will be flumed in the same way, while the
heavy traffic between the mill and the whmof at Kailua is done
on the railway. For economy of labor in transportation, few
if any plantations here can surpass this. The harbor of Kailua
has been declared by a United States engineer and inspector
to be the safest on Hawaii, excepting only Hilo. Anyone who
has lived on Hawaii, and driven over "its stony roads, or landed
in the surf at its rough landings, will realize the superior ad
vantages which this. new plantation has in these respects.

The mill, which is now being erected, is a five-roller plant,
capable of turning out 25 tons of sugar per day. This will
be replaced by a larger mill before the end of two years, as a
more powerful one will have all it can do by that time. The
increased acreage of cane has surpassed all expectations to
such an extent as to require an enlargement of the plans first
adopted, and for this, additional capital will be required. At
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\Ye remind OUl' I'eaders that this is the month for the great
meteoric display wllieh oceurs eveI'Y thirty-three years, 01' to
be more exad thirty-three years and one day. It was OUI' good
Iud;: to be among the few in Honolulu who witnessed this
gl'and sight ill 18(j(j, from foul' to five o'clock in the mOl'lling.
NotlJing like it is ewr seen on any other occasiou. Myriads
of meteors or leonids flying in every direction to and from the
zenith to the horizon and vice versa. Efforts will be made
this year to photograph the display, and probably some good
pictures ·of it will be taken. The books tell us that there is
(HIe main ('olledion of these leonids, and while passing

present the outlook is very encG"uraging for large crops, in
creasing in size J'ear by year, with comparatively small addi
tional cost. The first CI'OP, tocollle otI early next year, will be
about 200 aeI'es. The cane is very fine, lafge and tall. As seen
with a glass from the deck of the steamer in passing it i~, the
admiration of e,'eryone. It stands very heavy and looks like
a fOI'est of young trees. It is surprising to find such large and
handsome cane in Kona, at an elevation of 1,200 to 1,400 feet,
where people thought it was too rocky for cane to grow, and
where the land was supposed to be fit onl)' for coffee and lan
tana.

•-\..nd now a few wOl'ds about the field work,and the system
of co-operation. The Kona Sugar Oompany employs no cane
laborers and has no shipped men in its employ! Oontracts are·
entered into dil'edly with the cultivatOl's" who plow the land,
plant and culth'ate the cane. Land, seed and tools are fur
nished to them, and adn1llces made sllflieient to enable them
to pI'operly ('any on the work, 'I.'he planter gets half the
~,ugar, the company half. 'York progresses without reg,wd to
hoUl's, and no lunas are often needed. as it is the interest of the
planter to get thp largest possible yield from his cane field. So
far the system has worked w~IL and to the satisfaction of all
interested. This is ecrtainly a new departure, and we tI'ust
that the compallY'~' expectations will be realized. If therp is
any distrid on Hawaii where natural surroundings favOI' the
experiment. that district is Kona, ,yith a large local popula
tion. and a elass of laborers interested in the success of the
plantation, it mtly prove to be suell. Messrs M. 'V. McOhesney,
wholesale grocers of this city. are the agents.

----:0:----
THE GREA.T ]lIDYIGH'j' PIRElVORKS.
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through this belt, it is impossible to count them. This was
the dil',play we witnessed in 1866. Then there are several
smaller collections or belts-not so numerous-the stars in
which can be counted. It is impossible to foretell which will
be seen here this year. These showers are met one day later
in each cycle of 33 years. \ In 1833, the display t{)ok place
November 13. In 1866, on November 14, and this year it il" set
for November 15. An alarm clock, if set for 3 a. m., will be
sure to )'ouse anyone who wishes to see theheaYenly fire

WOl'ks, provided the shOW ·opens on time.
----:0:----

. THE EWA PLAN'l'ATION.

A meeting of the shareholders in the above corporation was
held iii this city last month to con~ider what action should be
taken to make provision for harvesting the next crop of cane
without loss, the present estimate of it being 30,000 tons of
sugar.. '1'he present nine-roller Cora mill, although it is alllong
the hugest, most perfect and powerful in operation in the
country, has not been able to handle the last crop, which, had
it been ground promptly, would have yielded 24,000 tons of
sugar. The loss, from inability to promptly do the inereased
work demanded of it, :has been estimated at over $80,000.

In formCl' days, when planters had crops of threp, foul' 01' five
thousand tons of sugar to make each year, it mattered very
little with what speed the mill worked, if it only finished in
time to allow the field work to be taken up. But now the mill
is by far the more im]Jortan t branch of the sel'Yiee. '1'he mill
must do its work promptly and thoroughly, 01' loss will lw the

sure rel',ult.
Rugal' ('ane tassels here in ~ovember 01' December. and is

considered fnlly ripe then. D1ll'ing the following foul' 01' five
months, both the ('ane and its juice generally keep in good con
dition for the lUill work. ..:\fter that period, the rind of the
cane beeomes very hard and tough, and the juice rapidly SOUl's.
Here is where the loss in late grinding comes in, as the crush
ing operation requires greatly incre,u',ed power, while the quan
tity of jnice is less. and the operation of grinding it slOW and
often vexatious. It will thus be seen that the loss in mill
power, as well as in the boiling house, is largely increased by
this ovcrlate wor];:, while tIIP amount of· sugar obtained is cor
rel',pondingly decreased. '1'he mill on every plantation here
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EDI'l'OR TOWSE ON .Hi!WAIl.

From one of his interes,ting letters, published in American
papers, we extract the following, which will intel'est readers
at home as well as abroad :

Obviously so rich a country as Hawaii is a hea vy, almost ex
tl'aYagant consumer. The imports are gl'owing, not only on
account of increase in population, but as well by reason of the
establishment of new sougar plantations and extension of the
old estates. \Yhile the common labor for the,fields and mills
is from China and Japan very largely, the ust:' of American and
European goods is well-nigh exclusive. The Japanese are an
enterprising. aggressive people at trade, but only -to a very lim
ited meafomre have they succeeded in placing goods in the
islands. 'rhey have failed signally with beer, coal, ready-made
clothing, dried fish, tea and (~anlll'd vegetables. \Yith silks
and china they compete with and defeat the Chinese. For a
time a ,Japanese wine called saki was brought in large con
signments, but the loeal authol'ities wisely legislated against
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should be able to finish grinding in four or five months ~r{)m

the start.
When the facts were laid before the meeting, the opinion

was unanimous that if the plantation was to have large crops,
(and they will probably continue to increase), it must be pro
vide.d with the necessary machin~ry to take care of them. A
full and clear satement 'of details was presl:'nted by the man
ager, as to what he cons'idered necessary to be done, suppOl'ted
by facts which could not be questioned. After a full discus
sion, the decision of the shareholders present was unanimous
in approval of the proposition presented.

A.mong these are a new mill, a cane shrl:;ddel', an enlarge
ment of the mill building, which is to be fireproof, additional
pumps, etl'. 'I'he grinding capacity of the mill will be increased
to lUO tons of sugar daily. The present montbly eXIJenses of
the plantation are ovet $70,000, and will probably be increased
somewhat when the new machinel'y J& installed. 'rhe crops
for lnOO 'and HlOl are expected to be 30,000 for each year, if
the cane proves to be eq nal to that of the past sC'ason,

At the meeting referred to, the directors were authorized
to iSS1Ie honds for $500,000, at six per eent intel'est, j'O carry
out the improvements required by the increased operations or
the plantation.



it in favor of California wines, and the villainous saki has all
but disappeared from the list of drinks. It is a rice brew that,
when used cold, ferments in the stomach, and produces a stupi
fying drunk. During its run it played havoc with natives, and
soldiers and sailors. 'fhe Japanese warm their saki, and ap
peal' to get on firs1t rate with it. A rice brandy called samshu
is ~sed by the Chinese, and no other race dares to adopt it.

In Honolulu, with its 35,000 people, there are eight saloons.
'fhe Government allows no more. Half of these are owned
by wholesale houses. While the duty on whiskey is $4.50 a
gallon, all the men in liquor business are piling blocks of gold
on top of their fortunes·. At present not a little saloon stock
is bI'ought from Germany, France and England. The duty on
cigars is the uniform rate of $10 a thousand, and the American
brands are rare. Smoking is cheap. Manila cigars are aston
ishingly inexpensive, and eveI'yone uses them. Other really
cheap things in the islands aI'e clothing, shoes and laundry.
All wear tailor-made suitS', cut by white men and manufac
tured by Chinese. The cloth is English. Shpes are cheap for
the reason that the mystery of houses in the United States
selling to the foreign trade lower than to the home business
is observed in Hawaii as in Europe. The imports of drugs. from
countries other than the United 'States are large. Enormous
quantities of chemicals are used in the two large fertilizing
works, and in the great amount of disinfecting done in a place
with an inadequate sewerage system.

It is clear, then, that when the American tariff laws are ex
tended to the islands., the exports from the Mainland will jump,
beautifully, to the immediate and handsome increase of the
general volume of trade of the United States. Several partic
ular lines will be especially benefitted~

There is but a single house in all Hawaii selling a decent
grade of ready-made clothing, and this firm has the goods more
as a side line than a leader. In the islands are a,ny number of
geneml stores., but nothing like a department house.

The second export of Hawaii is rice. Its cultivation is in the
hands of Chinese alone, and they plant, cultivate and harvest
the erop just exactly as it has been handled in ·China 5,000
.years or more. In two years three full crops are taken off, and
the fOllrth planting is well under way. Some of the farmers
pay as much t1S' $30 a year an aCl'e for rent of rice land. The
soil is broken with a harrow, drawn by a water buffalo.. The
cutting is done with a sickle, and usually the threshing is done
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by native ponies tramping out the cuttings on a bed of cement.
It is a mal'vel that machinery has not been introduced for the
cultivation of rice, but the white men, engrossed with sugar,
are content to simply mill and sell the rice for the Chines-e after
leasing them the land.

American cigars will accompany to the islands American
dr'ugs, chemicals and liquors. It is but natural to suppose that
in time the molasses, which is now practically refuse from the
plantai:iom:o, will be utilized chemically. A little of it is run
back on the fields for fertilizer', but in most cases it makes a
stl'eam into the sea. With the installation of American steam
plows on one of the new sugar estates is cemented the assUl'
ance that all machinery for plantations that is, not prepared in
Honolulu must come from the United States. Up to this year
the steam plows. which cost thousands of dollars a set, have
come from England, It is due to the firm of Brewer & Co. and
Mr. oW. C. Gregl!: that this change is brought about. It may
be that in time maehinery can be devised for the cutting of
sugar eane. The sticks. are now hacked down by hand. Here
is an opportunity for the inventor. It was in Hawaii, by the
way, that the ·'centrifugal." whi(:h gives the raw sugar its last
drying. was hit upon by a genius who still lives. but who. like
all of his elan. profit-prj little by his invention. [MI'. D. M. ',"es
ton. who invented" the centrifugal in Honolulu in 1854. which
has revolutionized tlw pl'oduction of sugar, died a few years
ago in Boston. l\Iass.. wl\('re his widow and son are still living.
and enjoy the benefit whieh his invention secUl'ed.-Ed, Plant
ers' Monthly.]

The inSUl'a!H'P men of the eountI'y are many and entirely
capable. Cane and sugar at all stag'es m'e covered against all
dangers.
" In Honolulu there are a number of modern retail grocery and
family ~:oupply houses, but the caterers to a majority of the
people m'e Chinese. 'rhoy work hard, sell closely, are satisfied
with small lJl'ofits and do well. 'rlH'ir dislodgement will be
difficult.

'l'he foreign elellH'nt of Hawaii is of the sturdiest pioneer
elass. 'rhe ('olonies have the friendliest relations. On the
F01ll'th of July the BritisherE', Germans and Portuguese join
the Americans in shouting for Old Glory. On the Queen's
birthday the ..:\mel'i('nns. Oermans and Portuguese doff their
hats to the TTnion .Ja('k. On the birthdaY of the German em
pel'or, 01' of Bismal'('k, all of"her nationalities join the Germl~lls
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----:0:----
'l'HE 1VEi~T INDIA.N SUGA.R QUESTION.

in celebl'ating. '1'he Hawaiians take part in all festivities. The
Portuguese. <'hinese and Japanese have ~·everal big' holidays
every yeaI'. But the day that brings out everyone is June 11,
bil'th annivel'sal'yof Kamehameha I, the Napoleon of the Pa
l'ifie. the Hawaiian chief, who started from his small district
on the island of Hawaii and conquered the whole group and
consolidated, all l'uling into one government.-Ed Tawse. Pres
ident Hawaiian Commi~·sion Greater American Exposition,
ISnn, in Trade Exhipit.
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In the London Time~' recently, appeared an interesting
:ll'tieIe on this snbject, from which we take the following' ex
trads:

So 1lJ1H'h has been written lately about bounties and counter
vailing dutieH on bed sugar and their effects that the real
disease whidl threatens extinction to OUl' 'Vest Indian sugar
industry is apt to be IlYerlooked. The true cause of the dl'cay
of an indnstl'y eonduded under great natural advantage::. is to
he fonnd ill the wasteful antiquated methods of pl'odnl'tio·n
",hieh :1I'e still el1mg to by our 'Vest Indian planters in the
faee of rivals who haw brought highly-cultivated inteI1igl'nce
and the lwst applianees to beal' on the improvement of their
l))'ol'essps. .\ ('entnry ago beetroot contained only about 40 or
5 pel' l·PlIt. of s:H'l'1wrine matter, and only about half of this
,,'as l'onn~l'tec1 into sugar cl'ystal~~, by the cl'ude methods then
in us(~. Thl' 1'001' has been so mlH'h imIJl'oved in Gel'mallY by
judil'ious ('ultivation that it now contains 14 or 15 pel' ('pnt of
s:\l'('lwl'('Se, 01' abont double what it contained only as re('pnOy
as sonw :W yeal's ago; while proeesses of manufacture have
b('pn ~"D de\'ploppcl that a very high proportion of this is eon
verted into erystallized sngar. and German manufal'turers
lUI\'e. OIl all a Yel'age, req uired only eight tons of beetroot to
make olle ton of sugar.

}[ost of the illlprovements made ill the mallufal'tnre of the
('ane Hug:u' ill the last few de('udes have not been den'loped
fl'om withill, but adopted from the beet sugar makers. These
f'il('tOI'Y imlll'oypments, however. have been only pm'tia])y in
trodlH'ed ill om' ,Vest Indies, and even the best appointed es·
tabli!'hments t1wI'e require ten 01' more tons of eane to make
one tOil of sugar. while the average in the islands. if \w take
old and model'lI fadm'ies togetlH'I'. runs to 13 or 14 tOilS of



----------------------------------

cane. In fact, many of the mills require nearly or quite 20
tons of cane to make a ton of sugar, and that of inferior quality.
In a well-managed, up-to-date factory only about 71 tons of
cane 01' even less are required per ton s,ugaI' of 88 per cent,
titre. Both in cost of manufacture and in cost of cultivation
our 'Vest Indies compare unfavorably with other cane-pro
ducing. countries. Most of the factories still employ the open
pan system, described two centuries ago by the Dominican
Pere Labat. under which more than half the sugar contents
are lost. In Barbados there is. not one triple 01' multiple effect,
not one double or triple crusher, and there are o·nly eight
vacuum pans in 441 factOl'ies. In Jamaica only two estates
have vacuum pans. while there are innumerable small estab
lishmpnts. most of which make a little sugar each. with appar
atus that might almost be rivalled by the use of the domestic
mangle and frying-pan. In Trinidad and Demerara, no doubt,
very great adnmces have beel?- made in machinery, but, on
the other hand, the land is cultivated, mostly, in great plan
tations. instead of by means of the farming system, which,
when properly conducted, all recent experience shows to be the
best both in feet and in cane growing coun tries.

'Vhat can be done in the way of economical and profitable
production of cane sugar may be shown in Queensland, not
withstanding some serious dis'advantages. The principal
factors of success in Queensland are the employment of the
best maehinery and reliance for supply of cane on the farmer,
who is displacing the old-fashioned planter by producing cane
more cheaply; machinery which extracts, not the 48 to 76 per
cent. of the saceharine contents of the cane, as in our 'Vest
Indies, but 90 pel' cent. Farmers who obtain and keep their
own freehold farllls work alongside their sons or a few hired
laborprs in the fields, and, besides other advantages. thereby
avoid the cost of supervision, which on at least one estate in
the 'Vc~:.t Indies has been put at 16s. per ton sugar. The price
for eane per ton varies froIll 7s. 6d. to as high as 14s. 9d.
(obtained in eircumstances to be described later on), cut and
delivcrpd at the mill. The former price Illay be described as
a fair paying return for a farming and laboring class who cer
tainly require and enjoy a very much higher standard of
living than the laboring population of the West Indies. The
average price is about lOs., varying in many easel" on a pre
arranged sliding scale governed by the market price of sugar.
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QCEENSLllND'S 8UG.AR INDCS'l'RY.

'1'he Australian Colonies have recently voted to unite under
one f'onfederate government, to be called the Aus-tralian Feder·
ation. '1'h(' eonstitution of this new republic has not yet been
adopted. and it mn;v he two 01' three years before it goeR into
0PPI'H tion. "'hclwvPI' it doC's so. one of its provisions will for-
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In this way favorable or adverse market results are shared
between the grower and manufacturer.

Men are encouraged by landowners, whether individuals,
companies, or the Government, to buy and settle on land with
a view to becoming cane farmers. The (Australian) Oolonial
Sugar Co., for example, have a system under which land is
sold to' carefully selected working men on tenns generally
requiring onl;y a nominal cash deposit and further payments
defened over a series of ;years.

'l'he Queensland Government about ten years ago built two
central mills and practically handed them over to the manage
ment of the surrounding farmers. 'l'hese have, in the interval,
paid the Government 5 per cent. interest per annum on the
money advanced, have repaid more than half of the prindpal,
and have paid themselves, highly profitable prices for cane
up to 14s. D:}d. pel' ton; but the;y make a ton of sugar out of
between seven and eight tons of cane, and they do not bring
their cane eight or nine miles to the mill on donkey carts.
'1'he success of this experiment induced the Legislature re
cently to extend it. An .\.ct was passed under whith the
fm'nH'rs of distrid could form a joint s,tock company. and
borrow the whole money (frolll £:30,000 to £60,000) requil'ed
for ereding a mill on tIle s'ecurity of mortgages of their farms
to the amount of the adnlllce (the Govel'llment also holding
tIl(' mill as ('ollateral security). and were required to repay
the alll.ount in 15 .years by annual instalments with illtl'rest.
Eleyen mills han' been preded under this ..\.d at a eost of
n('aJ'l.y half a million and lun-e been in operation during the
1m;!: one or two seasons. It is premature to speak as to what
the fin:1JH'ial ]'pi,mlts may be. but at least the indirect bl'lIefits
will be considerable. Om<:ial statistics give the sugaJ' produc
tion of Queensland fOI 1SD7 ali D7,DlO tons made from 7t-:8,OOO
tons of eanp, or almost exactly eight tons cane to one ton
sugar. Last season the production increasoed to 164.000 tons,
the inel't'ase being sprpad oyer company, private. and Go\'ern
ment assisted millfi1.



0111' bad;:s and fa('e the 11 ure. Un I Ie rs - 1'0 icy is < •

nOlllH'pd a t the opening of the Federal Par] ialllPn t we (~annot

~·d say how soon we may be called Up01l to do wi thou t colored
In hoI'. nor ('an we tpll how soon we may l'XIH:'d: the benefits
!lrolllispd lllH!P[' a protective tadff. It may be takpn for grant
P(l. howe\'('r. that the benefits cannot be exped:pd for another
thl'ep ~'PaI'S at the soonest, and probably the ('olcll'ed labor ques
tion will also gbmd iu abeyance for the same time, Now then
if'> tIl(' sugar ~I'owel"s opportunity and duty to proceed at once
to so strengthen his position that he may be enabled to I'eap
nIl' ael\'antag-ps of the tariff, and counteract: the disndvantag-es
of tIl(' loss of ('o]OI'cd labor. The task before him is no easy
01H'. a1ld it is 1IOl\P too soon to at once commenec to discuss tIle
hpp,t lllPthods to bp adopted to secure the safety of our indnstry.
The fjlH:,stion of marketing our sugars in sueh a way that we

bid contract labor in either of the states of the union. This
ma)' at once make illegal the present system of contract labor,
which now prevails on the Queensland l;mgar planta.tions-the
same as on Hawaii. '1'here is consequently some anxiety as to
the effect that it will have on the indusb'y there, which is, as
yet, hardlJ' on a paying basis, the a.verage yield of sugar per
acre baving been in 1898 about two imperial tons-4,4g0
pounds. though the aver'age for eight years has been only 1.64
tons, 'The Queensland planters will not !uwe the great ben
efit which planters here have-a. sure market. protected by a
high tariff, but must compete with Asiatic and beet sugars,
unless they can secure from the Australian Congress a protec
tive tariff that ,,-ill exclude foreign sugarE>. At present Queens
land and New South '"Vales can manufacture all the sugar re
quired for home colonial consumption in Australia. though
some druk sugars are now imported fOl' the refinery.

It may be stated here that although the avel'age yield in
Queensland for the past eight years has been about 1.64 tons
IWI' a('re. yet the last Cl'OP (of 1898) averaged two imper'ial
tons pCI' acre, wldeh. although an imlH'o\'em('nt on previous
yean',. is an unsatisfal'torj' yield compared with Olat of some
other ('Olllltries.

The· last issue of the Q,ueensland :Sugar ,J oumal (~ept. 15)
has an artide devoted to the new conditions whieh the sugar
planters will mept under the confederacy, as regards the labor
ljllPstioll. It will be Iloticcd that there is some similarity be
tW('pll the ('onditions in Queensland and Hawaii. Botll will be
atl'el'1'('d by the ehange of govel'nment, as relates to laborers.

"QuN>nsland has dedded to join in the federation of Austra
lian ('olonies. the agric'ultural districts along the tropical coast
line being principally responsible for the majority secured in
fa VOl' of the Commonwealth Bill. There will p['obably be some
delay Iwfore tile ilecpssary formalities are conduded which
will aetually neate the Pederal l'al'1iament and the Federal
(}O\'('1'1IlllPnt. but these will be out of the way during the next
twpl\'e monnls. \\'t~ have therefol'e now to P11t the past behind
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shall secure tile full benefits of the tarifI, despite the fact that
when the tariff comes into force we shall probably find that we
produce considerably more than the Federated colonies con
sume, may be divided into two sections, the formation of a sugar
trust, between present refinel's, and the few makers of planta
tion sorts, or the establishment of a co-operative refinery which
will include all the Government central mills, and so secure a
large quantity of raw material, for which the very highest
possible price will be paid to the manufacturers. Sugar manu
factmel'S should hold the key to the position. They cannot
fem' the competition 'of Java raws under Federation, and by
l'.tanding together they should be able to force the l'efiners to
maintain prices of refined under fear of losing a large quantity
of l'aW matel'ial and having to face another competitor. Ex
actly how the Trust should be formed is an open question, but
it is assuredly certain that it will have to recognize the para
mount claim of the manufacturers and therefore the farIllers
to the bulk of any increased benefits obtaiJwd by the taritl pro
tedion.

"'rhe other question which Federation hus given rise to, and
wldch also nlUE,t receive the closest attention fl'om all thought
ful sugar producers, is the best method of strengthening the
:mgar industry, especially in the tropical portions of Queens
land, with a view to enabling it to continne to prosper and
progress after colored labor has been withdrawn. '\Ve do not
for a 1ll0Illl'nt SUP]JOSl~ that at the end say of three ;vears or
fom, there .will not be a colored laborer ayailable, hut we may
take it as certain that the recruiting of islandel's from the
~onth Seas will become a dead letter within that time, 'rhat
another ('lass of colOl'ed labor will be pel'Initted is not to be
lwlieved for a moment, and sngar growers lllay as well make
up thl~il' mindl') at onee to face the future under entirely new
eonditions. Brietly fl'om Mackay northwards we shall require
at least eight to ten thouE,and European laborers to gradually
fill the places of the Nl10red laborers during tht' next thl'ee or
foul' .n'urs, unless we can find some means to do without
manual labor altogether 01' largely reduce the quantity re
quiJ'ed. Practieally if we could get over the difficulty of cane
eu ttillg the loss of colored labor would not appeal' to fOl'mid
abh', but this difliculty is by no means an easy one to surmount.
Efforts to cut cane by machinery have been made over and over
again, and from the day of its inception the Sugar Journal has
t'onsistently advocated further attempts in that direction.
Large rewards for the invention of a successful cane cutting
llllH'hine have from time to time been offered in other ('oun
tries, but so far success has never attended any of the etIorts
madp.

\Ye see no reason why the State or the Federal Government
should not ofTel' s,uch a reward in Australia. It would simplify
the labor question in a manner few people can conceive. We
ean plant by machinery already on flat country, and our
jlreHPnt methods of eultivalion could be simplifipd still ful'ther
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by svitable 'implements, which certainly do not appear difficult
to obtain. Some of our stoney scrub lands have already been
cultivated with ston\~ and stump jumping implements, and
these could doubtless be further adapted ,to all branches' of hill
work. In such ways the amount of ordinary field labor reo
quired would be reduced to a minimum, which perhaps the
white labor market could supply. V\Then, however; it comes to
harvesting the cane the difficulty really appears at first glance
almost insurmountable, In New South Wales cane cutters
get from half a crown to three shillings at the outside for
cut,ting and loading cane, while in North 'Queensland paying at
least ninepence a ton more it is found most difficult to get men
for the work. In fact genuine efforts have been made to cut
the crops with white labor and these, altogether apart from
the expense, have so far been unsuccessful. In one year on the
Northern rivers the cane cost over five shillings pel' ton for
harvesting, a rate which can only land the most succes'Sful cane
farmer in debt, and would mean, if of general application, the
extinction of the industr',Y. If thel'e is to be an increase in the
present average ·of cost of harvesting cane, it mnst be accom
panied by an improyement in the quality of the cane, thus en
abling the mills to pay higher prices for their raw material,
and supply the fanner with the wherewithal to pay the higher
rates than those now ruling. Machinery, if even to cut and
top cane only, would go a long way towards solving the diffi
cnlty. If the amount of eanp eut ann toppen in a day hy one
man and a machine i;o;, dOllb1<J 01' treble that done bv one man
with a cane knife then higher wages pel' day could easily be
paid, while the farmel' would get his work done as cha,aply as,
if not morc so than, at present.

"There are many other points besides those immediately con
nected with the labor and market questions whit'h. in view of
Fedel'al legislation, become more urgently in need of attention
than hitherto. 'Ve ('an only briefly touch upon them this
month. They includp the furthe)' centralization of our faetories,
so aI" to sec~Il'e still g'J'eatel' output ·of sugar under the one roof.
the increased iI1lIH'OYen1(~nt in tlw wOl'k of the mills, the better
cultivation of the carw, espeeially with a view to its improved
sugar qualitips, and the addition of smaller industries so as to
SP('\lI'e a more ]l('rmanent white' laboring population ill the
sugar distriets. The lado: of ~lil communication, coupled with
the' distance of the tJ'opical sugar diE,trids from large centres
of popula'tioll, has much to do with the difficulty of obtaining
labor, especially as employment only offers as a rule for about
six months in the year. ]f other indu!'ltries supplied empl{)y
ment for labor for the first half of the year, then we should be
less dependent upon outsiders than at pres'eni:. The industry
will never be safe until ench district is nlmost entirely self
dependent for Inbor. The few points we have raised we com
mend to the e'al'npst attention ,of all inte'restedin the wp]fare
of the E,ugar industry, and we shall 111' glad to heal' further sug
gestiom' as to the wisest ('OUJ'SP to pursue in the difficnlt times
whie-h are not 11l:1ny years removed f!-om 1IR."
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